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Thesis abstract 
 

There is increasing concern about tree mortality around the world due to climatic extremes and 

associated shifts in pest and pathogen dynamics. Our current understanding of physiological 

and biochemical mechanisms of tree mortality under simultaneous abiotic and biotic stresses 

is very limited, as most of the studies have focused on either biotic or abiotic stress. This PhD 

project aimed to assess the interactive effects of abiotic (drought) and biotic (pathogen) stress 

on marri (Corymbia calophylla), an ecologically important eucalypt species of Western 

Australia which is increasingly suffering canker disease caused by Quambalaria coyrecup, in 

addition to being affected by climate change-related drought stress. To gain a mechanistic 

understanding of the underlying factors and processes involved in marri decline, I used a range 

of integrated physiological and biochemical analyses in three separate studies. 

 

In the first glasshouse experiment, I examined how drought and drought timing can predispose 

marri (C. calophylla) to the canker pathogen (Q. coyrecup) and impair physiological 

performance. Canker lesions developed in all inoculated treatments, irrespective of the 

watering regime. However, canker development was faster in well-watered saplings than in 

droughted saplings, particularly in those well-watered saplings that had experienced drought 

stress before inoculation. These drought pre-exposed plants had lower phenol-based 

biochemical defence compounds. Drought also reduced photosynthesis and growth, but the 

negative effect of canker disease on saplings’ physiological performance was only observed in 

well-watered saplings. In these saplings, the reduction of whole-plant hydraulic conductance, 

photosynthesis and growth were attributed to the reductions in stem hydraulic conductivity and 

stomatal conductance, rather than biochemical limitations to photosynthetic capacity. The 

results highlight the importance of drought and sequence of drought in canker development 

and host physiology. 

 

As the marri canker pathogen (Q. coyrecup) spreads, it may impair both the phloem and xylem 

tissue of host plants. It is not known if the canker affects xylem more than phloem, and how 

separate and combined damage to both xylem and phloem may affect plant physiological 

responses. Therefore I examined the interactive impact of xylem and phloem loss in marri 

saplings in a second glasshouse study. Experimental treatments involved precision drilling in 

sapling stems to achieve phloem only and xylem only cuts, as well as cuts that affected both 

transport tissues, with saplings grown either in well-watered or droughted conditions. As 
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expected, I found that drought had a significant negative impact on the saplings’ performance, 

but this was not aggravated by any of the cut treatments. In well-watered saplings, the xylem 

cut treatments reduced whole-plant conductance, leaf stomatal conductance and photosynthesis 

and hence growth. The phloem cut interrupted phloem transport, resulting in saplings with 

increased leaf sugar concentrations, reduced root sugar concentrations and reduced growth. 

Increased leaf sugar concentrations were found to be associated with a decline in leaf 

photosynthesis, indicating feedback inhibition of photosynthesis. Phloem damage aggravated 

the negative impact of xylem dysfunctionality on plant hydraulics and whole plant performance 

when both occurred simultaneously. 

 

Lastly, I conducted a common garden experiment with eight different marri populations to 

determine whether there was significant genetic variation amongst marri provenances in 

disease susceptibility, and to what extent susceptibility was associated with provenance 

climatic origin. Results indicated that provenances from drier regions were more susceptible to 

the fungal pathogen than those from wetter regions. I suggest that their higher susceptibility 

may be related to the lower disease pressure in the drier regions: the lower exposure to this 

particular pathogen may be associated with a less-evolved defence response. As observed in 

the first experiment, canker development rates were fastest during wetter conditions. Similar 

to results reported in the other chapters, canker infection reduced leaf water potentials, 

photosynthesis and growth in all saplings, however, the reduction tended to be greater in drier 

provenances. Irrespective of the canker inoculation treatment, no differences in physiological 

or morphological traits were observed amongst provenances, except drier provenances had 

slightly higher relative diameter growth during drought, suggesting that strong phenotypic 

plasticity as well as local adaptation may play an important role in drought resistance of marri. 

 

The results of this thesis suggest that drought stress reduces marri’s biochemical defence 

capacity, especially affecting plants when drought is followed by wetter conditions conducive 

to pathogen growth (i.e. severe summer drought followed by wet winter conditions), which 

supports the general drought predisposition concept. This study also revealed that 

dysfunctionality of phloem transport, either caused by the pathogen or by drought, affects plant 

water relations and carbon assimilation through feedback inhibition of photosynthesis, 

aggravating the negative impact of xylem embolism under drought. These results emphasize 

the importance of incorporating both xylem-phloem physiology in future investigations into 

the mechanisms leading to drought-induced tree mortality. The observations collectively 
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advance the understanding of the mechanisms of tree decline under simultaneous abiotic and 

biotic stresses. In addition, results also suggested that marri provenances with higher disease 

severity in their natural stands are the most resistant to pathogen infection. Therefore, disease 

resistance may be an important factor that needs to be taken into account when deciding on the 

climate-proofing of existing, restored or new ecosystems for the future. 
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General Introduction 

 

Tree mortality associated with climate change is an issue of increasing concern in many 

ecosystems around the world, including Australia (Jurskis 2005, Allen et al. 2010, Matusick et 

al. 2013). Many Australian eucalypt-dominated forest ecosystems are in decline due to climatic 

extremes, urban or agricultural pollution, and climate change-driven changes in the dynamics 

of exotic and native pests and pathogens (NFI 2003, Paap et al. 2017a). Like many other 

Mediterranean regions of the world, south-west Western Australia is likely to experience a 

significant decline in rainfall and an increase in temperature in the near future. Over the last 

four decades, a pronounced shift towards a drier and warmer climate has been reported for this 

region with an average temperature rise of  0.15 °C per decade and an overall decline in mean 

annual rainfall of  15-20 % (Bates et al. 2008, BOM 2018). The changes in water availability 

in this region have been associated with significant dieback and decline in many tree species 

including marri (Corymbia calophylla), tuart (Eucalyptus gomphocephala) and jarrah 

(Eucalyptus marginata ) (Archibald et al. 2010, Brouwers et al. 2013, Matusick et al. 2013, 

Wentzel et al. 2018). Drought stress is likely to be a principal factor in this decline, although 

biotic factors such as pests and pathogens have also been implicated, particularly for the focal 

study species of this thesis: marri. In southwestern Australia, the continuous decline of this 

common keystone species would have severe consequences for forest/woodland ecosystems, 

and their inhabitants including threatened species such as Carnaby’s black cockatoo 

(Calyptorhynchus latirostris), Baudin’s cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus baudinii) and Forest red-

tailed black cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus banksia; Johnstone and Kirkby 1999, Cooper et al. 

2003, Lee et al. 2013). 

 

In the following section, I will review drought-induced tree mortality mechanisms, drought-

pathogen interactions, and the role that pathogens may play in tree mortality. 

 

 Tree mortality mechanisms and underlying factors 
 

An increase in observations of tree mortality events worldwide has sparked great interest in 

investigating underlying tree mortality mechanisms. Currently, in a climate change context, the 

hydraulic failure and carbon starvation hypotheses provide the two most widely accepted tree 

mortality mechanisms (McDowell et al. 2008, Allen et al. 2010, McDowell 2011, Adams et al. 

2017). The carbon starvation hypothesis argues that long term stomatal closure in response to 
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a reduced water supply can deplete stored carbon reserves and will eventually kill a tree due to 

energy shortage. The hydraulic failure hypothesis suggests that it is not the lack of carbon that 

eventually kills the tree but hydraulic failure, with air emboli within xylem conduits impeding 

water flow from root to canopy, leading to desiccation of plant tissues and cellular death. 

McDowell et al. (2008) postulated that mechanisms of drought-induced plant mortality are not 

mutually exclusive, and also invoked an interaction with biotic agents: hydraulic failure or/and 

carbon starvation disrupt normal plant metabolic processes and may lead to a reduced ability 

to defend against attack by biotic agents that accelerate tree mortality processes. 

 

Climate-induced tree mortality events worldwide are often primarily attributed to drought, 

although extreme temperatures could also be involved (Allen et al. 2010, Duarte et al. 2016). 

Drought-induced mortality is often patchy and more evident at the margin of species 

geographic ranges where climatic factors (e.g. water availability) are often presumed to be 

limiting (Allen and Breshears 1998, Foden et al. 2007). Furthermore, tree mortality also 

involves several interacting factors, ranging from particular combinations of climate stresses 

(low rainfall, heat waves) and climate-driven changes in the dynamics of forest insects and 

pathogens as well as stand life histories of disease infection (Franklin et al. 1987, Miao et al. 

2009). From a pathology point of view, Manion (1981) classified the factors determining tree 

mortality in three categories: (i) predisposing factors – i.e. long-term changes in soil moisture, 

precipitation or stand characteristics, (ii) inciting factors – i.e. short-term insect infection or 

drought/heat events, (iii) contributing factors – i.e. secondary pathogens or insects that kill 

trees. Sturrock et al. (2011) further proposed that trees affected by inciting or predisposing 

factors can potentially recover, unless they are subsequently affected by contributing factors, 

such as pests and pathogens. Therefore, in nature, even drought-tolerant tree species may be 

unable to resist drought-induced mortality, when pest and pathogen attacks occur 

simultaneously or subsequent to drought events. 

 

 Climate change-type drought stress 
 

Plant adaptation to climate change-related drought stress is a complex process often involving 

a large number of physiological and morphological adjustments (McDowell et al. 2008a, 

Farooq et al. 2009, Morales et al. 2013). Among them, efficient stomatal regulation is 

considered a vital mechanism for safeguarding the functionality of xylem pathways, hence, 

photosynthesis and whole-plant carbon balance (Meinzer and Grantz 1990, Sperry 2000, 
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Brodribb et al. 2010, McDowell 2011). Depending on plant physiological and morphological 

attributes, plants exhibit a continuum range of stomatal regulation strategies to adapt to dry 

environments: (i) isohydric plants with rapid closure of stomata to keep leaf water potential 

above critical thresholds, presumably to prevent xylem cavitation, resulting in reduction of 

transpiration and photosynthesis, (ii) anisohydric plants that operate at low water potential 

which allows continuing transpiration and photosynthesis and (iii) various strategies in 

between (Franks et al. 2007, Klein 2014, Johnson et al. 2018, Fu and Meinzer 2018). These 

strategies are often related to leaf traits, species-specific hydraulic safety margins and 

resistance to organ/whole-plant hydraulic dysfunctions, carbon allocation, rooting depth etc. 

(Li et al. 2000, Ryan 2011, Johnson et al. 2018). These plant functional traits are often plastic 

and also exhibit genetic adaptation in the long run when populations grow in contrasting 

environments (Rutherford et al. 2017, Gao et al. 2018). Therefore, genotypes from drier areas 

are expected to cope better with periods of drought stress than those from wetter regions (Leimu 

and Fischer 2008, Ramirez-Valiente et al. 2009, Aitken and Whitlock 2013, Anderegg 2015). 

Such intraspecies variation in drought tolerance has been described in Eucalyptus microtheca 

(Tuomela 1997, Li et al. 2000), Eucalyptus globulus (Costa E Silva et al. 2006, Dutkowski and 

Potts 2012), and Fagus sylvatica (European beech) (Thiel et al. 2014). However, populations 

of species from drier regions are not always the most drought tolerant as Lamy et al. (2011) 

reported for Pinus pinaster.   

 

Irrespective of their level of drought tolerance, trees are vulnerable to changes in their 

environment, such as increasing frequency, intensity and duration of drought stress. The role 

of xylem physiology and its link to tree mortality under drought stress has been well 

investigated and understood in many species (Adams et al. 2017). Among the two proposed 

tree mortality mechanisms of carbon starvation and hydraulic failure, carbon starvation has 

been suggested to be more likely during long-term, low-intensity drought events and would 

especially occur in isohydric species, whereas short but severe drought periods are more likely 

to lead to hydraulic failure (McDowell et al. 2011). However, a growing body of empirical 

evidence supports hydraulic failure due to the accumulation of embolisms as a primary cause 

of drought-induced tree mortality in many species (Rowland et al. 2015). Therefore, the ability 

of plants to prevent or repair drought-induced embolisms is increasingly regarded as an 

essential ecological trait in plant survival and will depend on factors such as efficient stomatal 

regulation (Granda et al. 2014),  presence of carbon reserves, and the ability to allocate carbon 
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to different plant organs under stress (Johnson et al. 2012, De Baerdemaeker et al. 2017). Under 

droughted conditions, plants tend to preferentially invest more carbon (C) in below-ground 

organs than in above-ground structures (Bloom et al. 1985, Hertel et al. 2013). However, under 

severe and prolonged drought stress, C transport to the root system can be compromised by the 

dysfunctionality of phloem tissues (Sevanto 2014). According to Münch’s hypothesis, high 

xylem tension under drought may hinder the water flow to phloem, lower the turgor pressure 

gradient, and slow down phloem flow. Plants may compensate such slowing down with 

increasing uploading of sugar in the phloem to pull water from the xylem to the phloem (Hölttä 

et al. 2013, Savage et al. 2016, Sevanto 2018). However, this may increase viscosity and further 

slow down phloem flow or cause complete phloem blockage (Sevanto 2018). Thus, besides 

causing xylem embolisms, drought may also cause dysfunctionality of phloem transport that 

may accelerate drought-induced tree mortality. As xylem and phloem are spatially linked in all 

plants and have a tight hydraulic connection (Zwieniecki et al. 2004, Minchin and Lacointe 

2005, Knoblauch and Peters 2010, Sevanto et al. 2014), interactions between xylem and 

phloem could have significant implications for plant growth and survival under stress (Sevanto 

2014, 2018, Savage et al. 2016), which is often not taken into consideration in tree mortality 

studies. Due to the tight hydraulic connection, investigation of the role of phloem and xylem 

physiology in plant survival under stress remains challenging and understudied. 

 

 Pest and pathogens – contributing factors of drought-induced tree 

mortality 
 

Apart from drying and warming climates, forest health is increasingly affected by introduced 

pests and diseases as a result of growing trade and associated global transport (Pautasso 2013, 

Hantula et al. 2014). Many studies emphasize the increasing threats of exotic pests and 

pathogens to native plants under a changing climate, as native plants have not evolved with 

these pathogens and have not developed pest/pathogen-specific defence mechanisms (Hansen 

2008, Pautasso 2013). In contrast, native pathogens are considered important players in 

ecosystem functioning and have been reported to increase ecosystem resilience to disturbances 

by maintaining species diversity (Hansen 1999). However, native pathogens may also cause 

extensive tree mortality, especially when the host has been affected by other factors, or when 

the host did not coevolve with the native pathogens (Pautasso et al. 2015). There is very little 

evidence for severe plant diseases to be primarily caused by native pathogens without the 

presence of predisposing, inciting or contributing factors.  
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1.3.1 Environmental and plant-internal factors influencing pest and pathogen dynamics 

 

Drought is a well-known predisposing or inciting factor in host-pathogen interactions. Under 

drought stress, cell metabolism is constrained, which can reduce plant defence capabilities 

against pest and pathogens by reducing the production and translocation of carbohydrates, and 

the formation of resins and other secondary metabolites (Würth et al. 2005, Ryan et al. 2006). 

Perhaps, therefore, Old et al. (1990) found drought stress to be associated with enhancement 

of canker disease development in several Eucalyptus species (E. regnans, E. delegatensis, E. 

grandis, E. saligna). Increased disease susceptibility as a result of drought stress was also 

reported in pine and poplar trees (Bagga and Smalley 1973, Blodgett and Stanosz 1997). 

However, drought stress can also decrease the development of certain woody plant diseases. 

Drought can disrupt the life cycle of many plant pathogens (Biggs and Merrill 1983, Jacobi 

and Riffle 1989) as high humidity is an important factor for spore discharge and germination 

for many fungal species including the eucalypt canker pathogen Cryphonectria cubensis (van 

Heerden and Wingfield 2002, Desprez Loustau et al. 2006, Gray et al. 2013). The combination 

of negative and positive effect on pathogens makes prediction of drought stress effects 

complex. 

 

The effect of high temperature or heat waves on pathogen infection and disease severity has 

not been studied separately from the effect of drought. An in vitro study of two fungi 

(Botryosphaeria stevensii and Diplodia sarmentorum) causing Quercus (spp.) canker in south-

western Spain showed that higher temperature reduced fungal growth. For example, the 

optimum temperature of the canker-causing fungus B. stevensii was 25-35°C, and it showed 

very slow growth above 35°C, whereas D. sarmentorum did not grow at all above 35°C 

(Sánchez et al. 2003). However, the influence of temperature on fungal growth is species-

specific, and may also depend on the duration of extreme temperatures. 

 

Other than direct effects of abiotic factors on a pathogen’s lifecycle, in some tree pathosystems, 

disease severity also depends on interactions with other biotic factors. For example, beech scale 

insect (Cryptococcus fagisuga) enhances the transmission and acceleration of beech bark 

disease (Neonectria fungi), with the insect damage to the bark allowing fungal access to the 

plants (Garnas et al. 2013). However, biotic factors can also reduce the intensity and parasitism 

of pathogens on trees. The presence of the hypovirulence virus in chestnut tree (Castanea 

sativa) can reduce the severity of chestnut blight disease caused by the fungus Cryphonectria 
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parasitica (Prospero and Rigling 2012). Like abiotic factors, effects of biotic factors on disease 

development are also dependent on species-specific interactions. 

 

As exemplified in preceding paragraphs, pathogen responses to different biotic and abiotic 

factors are complex and uncertain because of host and vector-specific interactions, as well as 

non-linear (e.g. optimum curve) responses to temperature and moisture. Also, some 

relationships are difficult to assess (e.g. belowground interactions) and many interactions are 

not well studied (Allen et al. 2010). Besides stress factors, disease infection and severity is 

partly dependent on the pathogen and host-specific morphologic and genetic variation. For 

example, intra-species genetic variation in plant defence response is likely to affect the 

susceptibility to pests and pathogens (van Heerden and Wingfield 2002, Ahrens et al. 2019). 

Secondary metabolites like terpene and phenol are well-known plant defence metabolites 

against pests and pathogens and are commonly found in eucalypts, including Corymbia (Cahill 

and McComb 1992a, Eyles and Mohammed 2003, Eyles et al. 2010, Hayes et al. 2014).  

Concentrations of secondary compounds in plant organs are highly plastic and also vary with 

environmental conditions (Sturrock et al. 2011, McKiernan et al. 2014, 2015), and provenance 

(Moore et al. 2014, Borzak et al. 2015). Therefore, differences amongst 

provenances/populations in concentrations of secondary compounds may lead to variation in 

disease susceptibility.  

 

In addition, intra-species variation in disease resistance over a large spatial scale also depends 

on the host’s interactions and co-evolution with the pathogen in the previous generations. Plant-

pathogen co-evolution  is caused by selection pressure imposed on the host by the pathogen 

and vice versa, leading to genetic adaptation (Occhipinti 2013). Such adaptive co-evolution 

occurs when a pathogen has significant selective impacts on a host and/or a host significantly 

influences the virulence of the pathogen, and both interacting species possess high genetic 

variability (Frank 1993, Thrall et al. 2012, Occhipinti 2013). Environmental factors often 

determine the outcome of plant-pathogen interactions and co-evolution. In areas where 

conditions are conducive for the pathogen, leading to higher disease pressure, the higher 

selection pressure on the host is likely to result in a higher level of resistance to the pathogen 

over generations (Ennos 2015). For instance, Hamilton et al. (2013) reported such direct 

pathogen-imposed natural selection for resistance of E. globulus against Mycosphaerella leaf 

disease caused by Teratosphaeria species across its distribution range. Although there was 

little understanding of the molecular mechanisms of evolution by natural selection, currently, 
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the primary molecular mechanism considered involves genetic alterations and mutations 

(Skinner 2015).  

 

Recent studies also postulate that disease resistance can be mediated by epigenetic mechanisms 

(e.g. DNA methylation, histone alterations, chromatin structure etc.) that can be inherited and 

contribute to transgenerational defence response (Hauser et al. 2011, Holeski et al. 2012, 

Skinner 2015, Mukherjee et al. 2017). Skinner (2015) further proposed a unified theory of 

evolution by combining epigenetic and genetic aspects of evolution, and stated that 

environmental factors can stimulate the epigenetic mechanisms that create transgenerational 

heritable variation in phenotypes which can facilitate natural selection. Taken together, these 

evolutionary mechanisms are likely to create variability in disease resistance among the 

provenances depending on their interactions and co-evolution with the pathogens and 

environmental conditions.  

 

Intra-species genetic variation affecting susceptibility to pests and pathogens has also been 

reported in many species, including Corymbia (van Heerden and Wingfield 2002, Pegg et al. 

2011, 2014, Ahrens et al. 2019). For instance, Pegg et al. (2011) reported a high level of intra-

species variation in disease resistance among the provenances and families of Corymbia 

species against Q. pitereka in (sub)tropical Australia. Freeman et al. (2019) also reported such 

significant genetic variation in disease resistance within Corymbia species against  native (Q. 

pitereka and Teratosphaeria sp.) and introduced (Austropuccinia psidii) pathogens, showing 

evidence that greater resistance to native pathogens (but not introduced) had evolved in host 

populations from regions with greater fungal pathogen pressure. Although interactions between 

some other Corymbia (e.g. C. citriodora, C. henryi, C. maculata) and Quambalaria (e.g. Q. 

pitereka) species have been studied (Pegg et al. 2011, 2014, Freeman et al. 2019), the 

interactions between C. calophylla (marri) and its canker pathogen Q. coyrecup, and variability 

in resistance of marri are still very poorly known. To increase our understanding and provide 

potential management solutions, this thesis focusses on assessing such interactions as 

influenced by a key environmental stress, namely drought. 

 

1.3.2 Effects of drought intensity and timing on infection 

 

The drought stress level of the host can be a crucial factor determining the success of infection 

and disease progression in most pathogens, although the required drought intensity level is 
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pathogen-specific. For instance, the non-aggressive canker fungus (Botryosphaeria dothidea) 

can invade Liquidambar styraciflua (sweetgum) when leaf water potential falls below –1.2 

MPa for at least three consecutive days (Schoeneweiss 1981). In contrast, Lindberg and 

Johansson (1992) showed that infection and growth rates of the fungal pathogen 

Heterobasidion annosum in wood of its host Picea abies were highest at intermediate leaf water 

potentials of –0.5 to –1.5 MPa. However, in a different plant-pathogen system, Schoeneweiss 

(1981) showed that severe canker infection (Cytospora chrysosperma) of Salix monticola 

showed no response to drought and high temperature (Kaczynski and Cooper 2013). While 

these observations confirm that drought intensity is often important in plant-pathogen 

interaction, they do not yet allow generalizations due to species-specific responses, presumably 

of both host and pathogen, to the stress. 

 

The exact timing of stress can also influence the outcome of plant-pathogen interactions. Pre-

inoculation drought stress was reported more important than post-inoculation stress in canker 

disease caused by Lasiodiplodia theobromae on Cornus florida (dogwood) in subtropical 

regions of the USA (Müllen et al. 1991). However, in some cases, pre-inoculation stressed 

plants may restrict canker growth if water supply is restored within a few days after inoculation 

(Schoeneweiss 1981). In contrast, pre-inoculation stressed elm trees (Ulmus laevis), which 

grow in temperate climates, showed increasing disease symptoms caused by the pathogenic 

fungal species Ophiostoma novo-ulmi when watering resumed a few days after inoculation 

(Solla and Gil 2002). In SW Australia, post-infection drought stress is presumed to be 

important for the progression of dieback disease (Phytophthora cinnamomi; an introduced 

water mould) of Eucalyptus marginata, as the disease is often associated with heavy rainfall 

followed by months of low rainfall (Marks and Smith 1991). The cited examples illustrate the 

complexity of host-pathogen interactions, with predisposing conditions likely involving a 

particular sequence of local climate conditions. 

 

1.3.3 Plant-pathogen trophic interactions and plant carbon balance 

 

Pathogens can accelerate drought-induced mortality by disrupting the carbon balance of plants 

through direct feeding on non-structural carbohydrates (NSCs) or by inducing the host plant to 

increase NSC use for defence or repair. The host response to pathogens relies on constitutive 

and induced responses from living cells surrounding the infection (Glazebrook 2005). 

Constitutive defence that includes both structural and biochemical defences (e.g. the production 
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of thick bark and lignin) mainly prevents pathogen access through the bark, whereas inducible 

defence includes formation of necrotic tissues (structural barrier) and increased production of 

secondary metabolites, in particular phenolics and terpenoids (chemical barrier), upon 

pathogenic infection to slow down disease progression and prevent further infection. Both 

constitutive and induced defence responses are mainly based on carbon compounds, although 

compounds such as alkaloids also have a high N content. As both defence mechanisms are 

partly dependent on carbon availability, the incidence and severity of disease are strongly 

influenced by reduced photosynthetic activity due to external stressors such as drought, 

waterlogging or soil nutrient deficiency (Wallis et al. 2008). Indeed, increased tree damage by 

necrotrophic cankers has often been observed under drought conditions (Luque et al. 2000, 

Waldboth and Oberhuber 2009). Although it is presumed that drought stress may reduce carbon 

availability to produce plant defence compounds and expose the plant to severe disease 

infection, there has been no previous research investigating whether increased canker disease 

in drought-stressed hosts is directly related to the host’s defence mechanisms or not. 

 

The exact nature of the interactions between the host and the pathogen depends on the type of 

trophic interactions established, with pathogens classified as biotrophs, vascular wilts or 

necrotrophs, or in some cases displaying intermediate behaviour. Usually, biotrophic 

pathogens have very little impact on the water and carbon cycle of the host (Bassanezi et al. 

2002, Oliva et al. 2014). In both biotrophs and vascular wilts, carbon-based defence is not 

considered very important (Christiansen and Ericsson 1986). In contrast to other pathogens, 

necrotrophs can attack all plant parts (leaves, twigs, branches, stem and root system), damage 

cambium and vascular tissue of host plants, and feed on cellulose and hemicellulose, from 

living and dead cells. Most of the canker diseases are caused by necrotrophs. After infection of 

living cells, trees create barriers around the infections, including the cambial zone and phloem 

and vascular tissues in sapwood (Oliva et al. 2014). If hosts are already severely weakened, 

necrotrophs can also neutralize tree defence and kill living cells by secreting toxins and 

enzymes. However, in general, the outcome of these interactions depends on carbon 

accessibility by pathogens and host as carbon regulates the inoculum production capacity of 

the pathogen and also the host’s capacity for a strong response by constitutive and induced 

defence mechanisms (Oliva et al. 2014). Allocation of carbon to different plant parts can also 

be an important factor that may influence host resistance against disease. Carbon is allocated 

to various plants parts based on local carbon demand which can be influenced by various 

external factors, such as CO2 and O3 concentration, heat-drought events, soil micro-organisms 
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and plant density (Kasurinen et al. 2012, Ritter et al. 2015). For example, under drought 

conditions, plants tend to allocate relatively more carbon to the root system in order to extract 

more water (Ibrahim et al. 1997). Under nutrient stress, many plants become more dependent 

on mycorrhizal and nitrogen-fixing symbionts, which consume host carbon. For example, 

ectomycorrhizal fungi have been reported to increase net photosynthesis by increasing carbon 

demand for roots (Nehls et al. 2007). Therefore, both nutrient and drought stress can increase 

demand for carbon, potentially reducing the carbon available to produce secondary metabolites 

for defence. Due to the integral role of carbon in host-plant interactions, investigation of carbon 

dynamics before and after inoculation with pathogenic fungi may provide important insights 

into disease progression and host-pathogen responses. 

 

1.3.4 Plant stem disease and water relations 

 

Among the pathogens, vascular wilt and necrotrophic pathogens can directly affect plant 

hydraulic functioning. Vascular wilt pathogens grow inside xylem conduits and feed on xylem 

sap nutrients and carbon compounds released from cell wall degradation (Yadeta and Thomma 

2013). Typical host responses for vascular wilts are based on blocking their vertical spread by 

clogging the conduits with tyloses, and their lateral spread by compartmentalizing the infected 

area. The formation of tyloses reduces the translocation of water and minerals and can cause 

tree mortality by reducing hydraulic conductivity (Yadeta and Thomma 2013). Similarly, 

necrotrophs spreading into the sapwood can cause localized damage in tracheid cell walls, 

resulting in air seeding which leads to cavitation (Fukuda et al. 2007). Also, as part of plant 

defence mechanisms, deposition of resin and tyloses in the xylem vessels can reduce the 

hydraulic capacity of sapwood around infected cells, which may render the initial embolism 

irreversible (Crist and Schoeneweiss 1975, Madar et al. 1989, Yadeta and Thomma 2013). The 

defence responses can increase cavitation risk and disrupt water and photosynthate transfer 

through the stem. Thus, pathogen infection may accelerate drought-induced cavitation risk and 

tree mortality.  

 

Although pathogens can severely affect cavitation risk, recent research suggests that some plant 

species may have the ability to bypass damaged sapwood areas through lateral flows thereby 

compensating for xylem loss (Schulte and Costa 2010). To understand the anisotropic nature 

of xylem, early studies used overlapping saw cuts to the stem (Greenidge 1955, Postlethwait 

and Rogers 1958, Schulte and Costa 2010). Although such a cut would presumably sever the 

direct longitudinal hydraulic connection between root and leaves, these authors observed no 
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wilting of leaves, indicating the existence of lateral flows of water between xylem conduits. 

The lateral movement of water in the stem occurs through extensive sidewall pits and allows 

the water to flow around the stem (Kitin et al. 2004), which is thought to be dependent on the 

porosity of pit membranes. However, such integrated hydraulic structure may also facilitate the 

spread of pathogens in the conduits (David et al. 2012). In contrast, low-porosity pit membranes 

or high xylem sectoriality (tangential xylem sections that are effectively isolated from each 

other) would compromise the lateral movement of water between xylem conduits while 

minimising the spread of vascular pathogens and embolisms throughout the xylem (Choat et 

al. 2008). Regardless of variation in plant vascular architecture or defence responses, damage 

of the vascular system due to progressive infection is likely to be fatal. 

 

 Study species – marri 
 

Eucalypts are one of the most important groups of planted forest species (Hayes et al. 2014), 

comprising three closely related genera (Eucalyptus, Angophora and Corymbia), which can 

grow across a wide range of environmental conditions. Corymbia calophylla is an endemic 

eucalypt species of the south-west of Western Australia, which is commonly known as marri. 

In 1802, naturalist Robert Brown grew the species in Kew Gardens, and from the established 

plants he initially classified the species in the Myrtaceae family and named it as Eucalyptus 

calophylla, published officially in 1831 by John Lindley. The botanical name is derived from 

the new Greek words calo and phyllum, that originated from ancient Greek words: καλός 

(kalós, “beautiful”) + φύλλον (phúllon, “leaf”). In 1995, taxonomists Hill and Johnson 

reclassified the species in the genus Corymbia: Corymbia calophylla (Lindl.) K.D.Hill & 

L.A.S.Johnson (Hill and Johnson 1995). 

 

C. calophylla (marri) is distributed across different rainfall, soil and vegetation types in 

Western Australia (WA). This species occurs across a large rainfall gradient from a mean 

annual rainfall of 300 mm to 1500 mm, indicating a preference for the wetter extreme of the 

southwestern region of WA (Crombie et al. 1988, Boland et al. 2006). Though it can grow in 

a wide range of soil types (e.g. lateritic, granitic and calcareous soils), it grows faster and 

reaches a bigger stature on sandy loam alluvium in the valleys (Churchill 1968, Boland et al. 

2006). Under favourable conditions, it can grow up to 40-60 m, while it is also known to occur 

as a mallee (a multi-stemmed low-statured tree form) at poorer sites. It is usually dense and 

heavily branched, with a bole around half of the tree height. The bark is typically brownish to 
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dark grey at the mature stage and is often stained with a red kino (Boland et al. 2006). Trees 

flower nearly every year from December to April with large creamy white flower clusters 

(Brooker and Kleinig 1990). The urn-shaped fruits, commonly referred to as “honkey nuts”, 

take a year to mature and the fertile seed is shed the following summer (Fig. 1, Powell 1990). 

 

Figure 1: Marri  immature flower buds (a), mature buds (b), flowers (c), mature fruits (d) and 

seeds (e) (Powell 1990).   

 

1.4.1 Distribution and co-occurring species 

 

C. calophylla is especially common on the lateritic soils of the Darling Range and southern 

forests, but its distribution also extends west onto the sandy soils of the coastal plain. Its most 

northern occurrence is near the Greenough River east of Geraldton, whereas in the south it is 

found as far as Cape Riche and inland it occurs eastward beyond Narrogin in the wheat belt 

(Fig. 2, Boland et al. 2006, Churchill 1968). It co-occurs mainly with E. marginata in 

comparatively higher rainfall areas (600 - 1250 mm annual precipitation; Boland et al. 2006). 

In the southern range, C. calophylla grows with E. diversicolor in the tall open high rainfall 

forests of the south coast (Churchill 1968). It also co-occurs with E. accedens and E. wandoo 

on the eastern slopes of the Darling Range, and in gullies with E. rudis (Boland et al. 2006). 

 

In general, co-occurring species possess different physiological strategies to deal with the 

stresses or acquisition of available resources. Although C. calophylla and E. marginata co-

occur, C. calophylla is usually less abundant (~20-40%). When co-occurring, C. calophylla 

was observed to have a lower stomatal conductance and higher water potential and relative 

water content than E. marginata, suggesting a more conservative water use strategy (Szota et 
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al. 2011). Two other species co-occurring with C. calophylla, E. accedens and E. wandoo, 

showed better maintenance of transpiration rates and more negative leaf water potentials during 

dry summers, indicating that they have a greater ability to extract tightly bound soil water from 

drying soils (Poot and Veneklaas 2013). Consistent with these observations, the xylem of C. 

calophylla was found to be more vulnerable to cavitation (Poot and Veneklaas 2013). 

 

 

Figure 2: Distribution of Corymbia 

calophylla in the southwest of Western 

Australia. (Source: Western Australian 

Herbarium 1998)  

 

 

 

 

 Marri canker disease 
 

Marri has increasingly been suffering from stem canker infestations by a pathogenic 

Quambalaria fungus (Q. coyrecup) in the south-west of WA. Marri is also affected by another 

Quambalaria pathogen, Q. pitereka (Paap et al. 2008, Ahrens et al. 2019), which is a recent 

introduction to the region and affects newly-growing foliage. While related, the two pathogens 

differ in origin (native vs. introduced), disease type (canker vs. leaf blight), and aspects of their 

biology. This thesis focusses exclusively on the marri-Q. coyrecup system. The cankers are a 

perennial disease, initially causing irregularly shaped discoloured dead areas, sunken or 

cracked areas on branches and trunks, as underlying wood tissues swell due to pathogenic 

infection. Kino, presumably produced to halt the disease progression, is often exuded from the 

active margins of cankers. Over the years, because of successive walling-off by the host and 

reinvasion by the pathogen, the canker grows slowly (see examples in Fig. 3). The damage to 

the tree’s vascular system, and eventually the girdling of the bark and sapwood, will 

progressively reduce its functionality, eventually leading to the death of branches, and in 
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extreme cases to the death of the whole tree over a long period of time (Paap 2006, Paap et al. 

2017a). Very little is known about the physiological impact of canker in this tree species, or 

other eucalypts. 

 

 

Figure 3: Marri canker disease – (a) on a branch, (b) on a trunk, and (c) dead canker infected 

marri tree. 

 

The first marri canker disease resembling the current symptoms was recorded in the 1940’s in 

Pickering Brook with little or no stem damage (MacNish 1963). However, a widespread marri 

canker disease associated with tree mortality was being reported by the end of the 1960’s and 

1970’s (Kimber 1981). Initially, several fungal species were implicated as the causal factor of 

the disease, but, Paap et al. (2008) established that the current infections are primarily 

associated with the pathogenic fungal species Quambalaria coyrecup and reported it to be 

native to WA. The recent increase in incidence and severity of the canker disease is observed 

in all age classes, with incidences exceeding 80% of trees in some areas (Paap et al. 2016). 

Previous studies (Paap et al. 2016, 2017) suggested that this current disease epidemic could be 

associated with anthropogenic disturbance and climate change.  

 

The association of anthropogenic disturbance (e.g. fragmentation, enrichment with fertilizers 

from agricultural land etc.) in marri predisposition to the canker disease was investigated by 

Sapsford (2017), who measured canker severity and the changes in soil physical, chemical and 

biological properties along a disturbance gradient: a roadside, a forest edge and the middle of 

intact forest. The marri trees at the disturbed edges had higher canker incidence, which 

coincided with higher concentrations of soil nutrients, a greater abundance of Phytophthora 
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spp. and lower mycorrhizal richness compared to the undisturbed site in the forest. Therefore, 

Sapsford (2017) suggested that changes in soil properties and communities of mycorrhizal 

fungi as well as root disease are causing increased stress to trees in disturbed areas, which may 

increase their susceptibility to canker disease. Furthermore, Paap et al. (2017), based on a 

region-wide survey, concluded that canker incidence was higher at locations with wetter and 

cooler climates, but also suggested that drought stress may play a role in infection and growth 

of the canker. Since there are no studies that have investigated the effect of drought on canker 

disease development and severity, Paap et al. (2017) suggested further investigation on the 

impact of drought stress in marri-Q. coyrecup interactions, to advance our understanding of the 

influence of climate change on the marri canker disease in the future. In addition, these authors 

also emphasized the need to study variation in drought tolerance or disease resistance of marri 

across the distribution range, as that can also influence plants’ response to. Therefore, further 

experimental research into  variation among the marri populations and their interaction with 

drought is important; it will yield insights into the current marri disease epidemic and the 

underlying mechanisms of marri tree mortality in extreme cases, which are pertinent to be able 

to develop appropriate control and management solutions. 

 

 Objectives of my thesis 
 

Although there is increasing concern about tree mortality around the world due to climate 

change and climate extremes, with associated shifts in pest and pathogen dynamics, studies 

addressing interactions between biotic and abiotic stress at the whole-plant level are very rare. 

Marri has been experiencing a severe disease epidemic across its native distribution range, 

coinciding with a pronounced shift towards a drier and warmer climate in this region. This has 

made the species an ideal system to investigate the underlying mechanisms of tree mortality 

under simultaneous biotic and abiotic stress. The outcomes of this research will provide 

experimental evidence how rapidly a changing climate potentially can change plant-pathogen-

environment interactions, which is essential to understand future epidemiological outcomes and 

plant survival, and for developing effective treatments or management solutions. This PhD 

research also advances our understanding of tree mortality mechanisms in general under 

simultaneous biotic and abiotic stress. The thesis comprises controlled-environment 

(greenhouse) experiments and a common garden experiment investigating key issues related to 

the marri canker disease in Western Australia, aiming to: 
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1. Assess how drought affects disease development, physiological performance, and 

their interaction, 

2. Determine how xylem-phloem dysfunction, as caused by canker disease, alters 

plant carbon and water relations that potentially cause tree mortality, and 

3. Explore whether there is variation in the infection rate, development and impact of 

the canker disease amongst marri provenances. 

 

Outline of my thesis 

 

After the current Chapter 1, presenting a general introduction to the study, the results of the 

research are presented in the following chapters: 

 

Chapter 2: There is increasing concern about tree decline due to climate change and the 

interaction between climatic factors and vulnerability to disease (native or introduced). In this 

study, I investigated if climate change-related drought stress may play a role in the current 

disease epidemic of an important eucalypt in Western Australia. I quantified the effects of 

drought and drought timing, in response to inoculation, on host-pathogen interactions and host 

physiological performance by conducting a large glasshouse experiment. This chapter provides 

unique insights into the complex three-way interactions between plant, pathogen and 

environment in a single pathosystem study. The observations highlight the importance of 

explicitly incorporating abiotic and biotic stress, as well as their interactions, in future studies 

of tree mortality. 

 

Chapter 3: The canker-causing pathogen can attack and spread on marri branches and main 

stems, damaging both phloem and xylem of host plants. Despite the tight hydraulic connection 

between xylem and phloem, empirical studies of their interactive effects on plants are very rare. 

In this chapter, I explore how experimental xylem and phloem damage, similar to that caused 

by a stem canker, can alter plant water relations and carbon dynamics under both well-watered 

and drought-stressed conditions. In a glasshouse experiment I artificially removed a large 

proportion of xylem only, phloem only or both in the main stem. This Chapter highlights 

potential consequences of xylem-phloem dysfunction due to biotic attack, leading to whole tree 

mortality, in association with drought stress. The results also draw attention to the importance 

of incorporating phloem physiology along with xylem physiology in tree mortality studies in 

the future. 
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Chapter 4: Significant variation in disease severity has been observed across the native range 

of marri along a large environmental gradient. It remains unclear whether variation across 

provenances is due to the local climate of natural stands or genetic variation in their resistance. 

Therefore, in this experiment, I examined to what extent disease susceptibility and plant 

performance was associated with climatic origin in eight marri provenances in a common 

garden experiment. The results showed that while disease development is promoted by moist 

conditions, marri populations from drier provenances are more susceptible to the disease. This 

Chapter highlights the importance of considering disease resistance of populations when 

deciding on climate-proofing ecosystems for the future. 

 

The thesis concludes with Chapter 5, which synthesises the key results from the experiments 

in the context of marri tree mortality and potential management options. It also outlines areas 

requiring more research. 
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Tree host-pathogen interactions as influenced by drought timing: linking 

physiological performance, biochemical defence and disease severity 

 

 Abstract  
 

There is increasing concern about tree mortality around the world due to climatic extremes and 

associated shifts in pest and pathogen dynamics. Yet, empirical studies addressing the 

interactive effect of biotic and abiotic stress on plant are very rare. Therefore, in this study, we 

examined the interaction between drought stress and a canker pathogen, Quambalaria 

coyrecup, on the eucalypt - Corymbia calophylla (marri). We hypothesised that drought stress 

would increase marri’s susceptibility to canker disease, and cankers would have the largest 

negative effect on plants that are already drought stressed before pathogen inoculation. To test 

the hypotheses, in a glasshouse, marri saplings were exposed to drought either before or after 

pathogen inoculation, or were well-watered or droughted throughout the experiment either with 

or without inoculation. Canker development was greater in well-watered saplings than in 

droughted saplings, with the fastest development occurring in well-watered saplings that had 

experienced drought stress before inoculation. Irrespective of water treatments, marri saplings 

employed phenol-based localised biochemical defence against the pathogen. Drought reduced 

photosynthesis and growth, however, a negative effect of canker disease on saplings’ 

physiological performance was only observed in well-watered saplings. In well-watered 

saplings, canker-induced loss of sapwood function contributed to reduced whole-plant 

hydraulic conductance, photosynthesis and growth. The results provide evidence that timing of 

drought stress influences host physiology, and host condition influences canker disease 

susceptibility through differences in induced biochemical defence mechanisms. The 

observations highlight the importance of explicitly incorporating abiotic and biotic stress, as 

well as their interactions, in future studies of tree mortality in drought-prone regions 

worldwide. 

 

Keywords: Eucalypt, canker disease, drought stress, biochemical defence, hydraulic 

conductivity, tree mortality 
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 Introduction  

 

Climate change induced tree mortality has been increasingly reported over recent decades in 

many parts of the world, including Australia (Allen et al. 2010, Carnicer et al. 2011, Matusick 

et al. 2013). Although most studies have implied heat and/or drought as primary causal factors 

of tree mortality, tree mortality is a complex process that has been attributed to multiple 

interacting abiotic and biotic factors, ranging from particular sequences of climate stress, and 

stressor-driven changes in the dynamics of plants, insects and pathogens, to stand life histories 

of disease infection (Franklin et al. 1987, Miao et al. 2009, Mitchell et al. 2014). Sturrock et 

al. (2011) proposed that trees affected by predisposing factors (i.e. long-term changes in soil 

moisture, precipitation or stand characteristics) or inciting factors (i.e. short-term factors - 

drought/heat events or defoliating insects etc.) generally can recover, depending on the duration 

and intensity of the stress, unless they are also affected by contributing factors such as pests 

and pathogens. This would imply that even drought-tolerant plants may be unable to resist 

drought-induced stress when pest and pathogen attacks occur simultaneously or subsequent to 

drought events. 

 

Despite the considerable effects of pathogens on tree survival, studies on the relationship 

between pathogens and tree physiology have been relatively rare (but see McElrone et al. 2003, 

Rohrs-Richey et al. 2011, Oliva et al. 2014, da Silva et al. 2018). Pathogen infection can 

indirectly impact the host physiology by down-regulating the genes involved in photosynthetic 

activities (Bilgin et al. 2010). The extent of a potential direct effect of the pathogen on plant 

functions may depend on the functional type of pathogen. Biotrophic pathogens, deriving 

energy from living cells, have very little direct impact on the water and carbon cycle of the host 

(Oliva et al. 2014). However, both vascular wilts and necrotrophic canker pathogens, deriving 

energy from dead cells, can directly affect plant physiological processes (Oliva et al. 2014). 

Firstly, these pathogens can colonise plant vascular tissues, thereby reducing stem hydraulic 

conductance and increasing the risk of cavitation (Crist and Schoeneweiss 1975, Madar et al. 

1989, Yadeta and Thomma 2013), with the risk of embolism increasing with disease severity 

(Fukuda et al. 2007). Secondly, host plants often compartmentalise infected areas by forming 

lignified or suberized callus tissue enriched with phenolics, terpenes and other secondary 

metabolites. The defence responses can include healthy tissues around the infected area such 

as the cambial zone and phloem and vascular tissues (Oliva et al. 2014), further increasing 
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cavitation risk and disrupting water and photosynthate transfer through the stem. Thus, 

pathogen infection may accelerate drought-induced cavitation risk and tree mortality.  

 

The drought predisposition hypothesis may apply to the decline of marri (Corymbia calophylla) 

(Schoeneweiss 1983), a keystone eucalypt species in Western Australia, which has increasingly 

been suffering from stem canker infestations by a pathogenic Quambalaria fungus (Q. 

coyrecup) (Paap et al. 2008, 2017b). As the pathogen is thought to be native to Western 

Australia, it is likely to have co-evolved with marri. Therefore, the current disease epidemic is 

likely to be associated with other predisposing/inciting biotic and abiotic factors (Paap et al. 

2008, 2017b). Marri canker disease was first reported at the end of the 1940s, and more 

widespread infection and mortality were observed in the 1970s (MacNish 1963, Paap et al. 

2008).  Interestingly, a pronounced shift towards a drier and warmer climate has also been 

reported for this region since the 1970s (Bates et al. 2008). Thus, climate change related 

drought stress may be a principal predisposing factor in the development of the current disease 

epidemic, especially as drought stress is a well-known predisposing or inciting factor for a 

range of diseases including cankers in eucalypt species (Old et al. 1990, Maxwell et al. 1997). 

 

The degree of water stress experienced by host plants has been suggested to be a crucial factor 

determining the success of infection and disease progression by most pathogens, although the 

required drought intensity level appears pathogen-specific (Schoeneweiss 1975, 1981). Under 

drought stress, cell metabolism is constrained, which may reduce plant defence capabilities 

against pests and pathogens by restricting the production and translocation of carbohydrates, 

resins, and other secondary metabolites (Bucci et al. 2016), which may increase disease 

susceptibility. For instance, increased canker disease susceptibility as a result of drought stress 

was reported in sweetgum, pine, spruce and poplar trees (Bagga and Smalley 1973, Blodgett 

and Stanosz 1997, Schoeneweiss 1981, Lindberg and Johansson 1992) and several Eucalyptus 

species (Old et al. 1990). The exact timing of stress has also been suggested to influence the 

outcome of plant-pathogen interactions. Post-infection stress is presumed to be a major factor 

in the progression of dieback disease (Phytophthora cinnamomi; an introduced water mould) 

of Eucalyptus marginata in SW Australia (Marks and Smith 1991). Pre-inoculation drought 

stress was reported to be more critical than post-inoculation stress in canker disease caused by 

Lasiodiplodia theobromae on Cornus florida (dogwood) in subtropical regions of the USA 

(Müllen et al. 1991). However, Jactel et al. (2012) in a general review on the effects of drought 

stress on pest and pathogen infections, reported no consistent increase in disease incidence 
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under drought. Drought can also reduce disease susceptibility in certain woody plant diseases 

by disrupting the life cycle of plant pathogens as most pathogens require high humidity for 

spore discharge, germination, and infection, and some pathogens only colonise young tissue 

which is less common in drought-stressed hosts (Bendz-Hellgren and Stenlid 1998, Swinfield 

et al. 2012). Thus, host and pathogen-specific responses to drought, and the particular timing 

and severity of drought in relation to pathogen infection, prevent any generalisation to be 

drawn. 

 

Although there has been considerable research on the effect of drought on plant disease (Rohrs-

Richey et al. 2011, Fernàndez-Martínez et al. 2013, Barradas et al. 2017), very little is known 

about the influence of drought timing in relation to infection on plant biochemical defence traits 

and their impact on plant-pathogen interactions. Empirical studies support the idea that disease 

severity depends on host biochemical defence capacity (Li et al. 1969, Cahill and McComb 

1992b, Eyles and Mohammed 2003, Hayes et al. 2014), and drought stress is likely to alter 

plant biochemistry (McKiernan et al. 2014, 2015), thus drought may increase disease 

susceptibility. To our knowledge, there are no studies that have investigated the effect of 

drought timing on plant defence responses and disease severity, and their impact on plant 

physiological performance in a single pathosystem. In this study, we have investigated the 

physiological and biochemical defence responses of the Q. coyrecup – marri interaction as 

dependent on the timing of drought. In the present work, we tested the following hypotheses: 

Hypothesis 1: Drought stress, pre- or post inoculation, will weaken a plant’s biochemical 

defence capacity, and thus will increase its vulnerability to canker disease. Hypothesis 2: 

Canker disease will significantly impair sapwood hydraulic conductance, resulting in reduced 

stomatal conductance, photosynthesis and growth, especially in plants already experiencing 

drought stress.  

 

 Materials and Methods 

 

Plant material and glasshouse conditions 

Corymbia calophylla seedlings were germinated and established in small pots (150 ml) from 

seeds collected from a wet-cool climate southern marri population with high disease severity 

in Carey, Western Australia (34˚35’191” S 115˚84’202” E) in March 2014. After eight months 

in a mesh shadehouse (60% of ambient light intensity), seedlings were transplanted to 1-litre 

free-draining pots filled with standard potting mix and sand (1:1.5). Several months before the 
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start of experimental treatments, 72 healthy similar-sized saplings (average base diameter: 5.95 

± 0.07 mm, average height: 128 ± 15 cm) were transferred to PVC cylinders (450 mm [ht] * 

150 mm [dia]) filled with 10.4 kg of soil mix (potting mix 1 : 1 sand). Slow-release Osmocote 

fertilizers (Osmocote® Plus Trace Elements: Native Gardens, Scotts Brand) were also added 

to the soil mix at the manufacturer’s recommended rate (15 g/kg soil). The cylinders had small 

holes at the bottom to ensure adequate drainage, with a 1 mm nylon mesh covering the cylinder 

bottoms to prevent soil loss. The top of the cylinders was covered by a layer of gravel (0.7 kg) 

to reduce soil evaporation. Seedlings were moved to a greenhouse equipped with UV-

transmissible glass (reducing visible light by ~10%). Until the experimental treatments started, 

saplings were watered to soil field capacity with excess water draining out through the holes at 

the bottom of the cylinders. On 15 September 2016, experimental watering treatments were 

started, with saplings watered to a set soil water content at least every second day by pot 

weighing. Glasshouse temperatures were moderated by automated temperature-dependent 

evaporative cooling and a shade screen on top of the glasshouse. During the experimental 

period, mean glasshouse air temperature was 23°C, with a minimum 13°C and maximum 35°C, 

and seedlings were rotated within each bench every second day to minimize spatial effects. 

 

Experimental design 

The experiment was conducted between September 2015 and June 2016. At the start of the 

experimental treatments, average plant diameter at 5 cm above soil line was 7.87 ± 0.18 mm, 

and total stem length (main stem plus branches) was 151 ± 18 cm. Plants were randomly 

allocated to six different treatments (details below), and placed on four different benches, each 

serving as blocks as every treatment combination was equally represented on each bench. 

Treatments included a two-level factorial design with two levels of watering (droughted and 

well-watered) and two levels of inoculation (inoculated and non-inoculated [procedural 

control]). To evaluate the effects of drought timing more specifically, two additional 

inoculation treatments were included in which plants were droughted either before or after the 

inoculation but were otherwise well-watered (Fig. 1). Plants were inoculated 40 days after onset 

of the watering treatments when the droughted plants had displayed reduced transpiration, 

photosynthesis and growth for several weeks. For the pre- and post-inoculation drought 

treatments, plants’ watering regimes were switched 20 days after inoculation when canker 

disease symptoms were visible. In total, the experiment lasted 180 days, with different 

physiological variables (i.e. leaf water potential, gas exchange, canker size, plant growth) being 

measured in six campaigns (Fig. 1), followed by a final harvest at 140 days post-inoculation 
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(dpi). Each measurement campaign consisted of four days, and all plants within a block were 

measured on the same day. For all treatment combinations, 9-12 replicate plants were used. 

 

Fungal isolates and inoculation 

Quambalaria coyrecup isolate was used to produce inoculum (TP13.01, GenBank KX01128) 

which was re-isolated from marri seedling inoculated with isolate collected from a cankered C. 

calophylla in a native marri population from Woottatting (31˚87’730” S 116˚42’580” E). The 

inoculum was produced from the original isolate and maintained on potato dextrose agar (½ 

PDA; Becton, Dickinson, and Company, Sparks, MD, USA) at room temperature (20˚ C). As 

our priority was to obtain maximum infection rates, we only used inoculum plugs bearing 

mycelium to apply to artificial wounds, as this method was shown to be more successful in 

infecting marri seedlings than applying a spore suspension to the wound (Yulia et al. 2014). 

Stems were inoculated at 10 cm height from the ground by applying 12 days old inoculum 

plugs to the wound. The inoculation area was wiped with 80% ethanol, and a longitudinal 12 

mm double slit wound (1 mm apart from each other) was made to cambium depth with a razor 

blade. Agar plugs (12 mm × 3 mm) of actively growing inoculum were cut and placed on the 

double slit wound area, with mycelia facing the wound, and secured with sterile moist cotton 

wrapped with Parafilm (Pechiney Plastic Packaging, Menasha, WI, USA) to prevent cross-

contamination. The Parafilm was removed after two weeks. Procedural control plants (i.e. WC 

and DC in Fig. 1) were wounded similarly but covered with sterile agar plugs. 

 

Watering treatments  

Well-watered seedlings were maintained at 12% gravimetric soil water content (SWC) 

throughout the experiment by daily rewatering PVC cylinders with the amount of water lost 

during the previous measurement interval as determined by pot weighing. The drought 

treatment was commenced by cessation of watering until the pot SWC reached 4% (confirmed 

to cause moderate drought stress, based on observations of plant water use and water status; 

data not shown), after which seedlings were maintained at that level by watering every second 

day throughout the experiment, or every third day in case of consecutive overcast days and low 

evaporative demand. Every pot was weighed between 8:00 and 10:00 to determine water loss. 

From 80 dpi onwards, we observed visual symptoms of wilting in drought stressed saplings on 

the second/third day after watering. To prevent plant mortality, from 90 dpi onwards, the 

minimum SWC of droughted plants was increased from 4 to 5%. 
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Figure 1: Schematic illustration of the experimental design. 

 

Canker size  

External disease progression was monitored by regularly measuring the length and width (at 3 

mm intervals longitudinally) of the developing canker on the stem. An index of canker size 

was calculated by multiplying the canker length and the average of width. After harvest, 

canker-affected stems were cross-sectioned at inoculation point and examined to determine the 

inner radial colonisation by the pathogen. Before sectioning, a toluidine blue solution (0.02%) 

was forced through the xylem vessels of the stem piece at a low pressure (100 kPa) for 5 min. 

The stained stem was then sliced at the inoculation point and photographs were taken under a 

compound microscope equipped with a digital camera (Nikon SMZ800, Digital Sight DS-Fi2, 

Nikon Corporation, Japan). The photographs were analysed using ImageJ v 1.48 (National 

Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA) to quantify the total sapwood area and percentage of 

infected sapwood by the pathogen. All abnormal dark coloured and surrounding unstained 

tissues (Supplementary Fig. S1) were considered as unhealthy-infected sapwood and stained 

conductive tissues as healthy sapwood in the calculation. 

 

Plant growth  

Stem diameter (at 5 cm height), plant height and total stem length (height plus all branch 

lengths) were measured just before inoculation and monthly thereafter until the final harvest. 

At the end of the experiment, aboveground biomass was determined by measuring dry weights 

of stems and leaves (after four days in a 70°C oven). Leaf area of leaves from two branches of 
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each plant was determined with a leaf area meter (Li-cor model LI-3000, LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, 

NE, USA), after which they were oven dried. These data were used to calculated leaf mass per 

area (LMA), and estimate whole plant leaf area from whole plant leaf dry weight, and leaf mass 

ratio (total leaf mass/total aboveground plant mass). At the time of inoculation, terminal leaves 

of each branch were marked and leaves that developed after inoculation were collected and 

measured separately to determine leaf area increase after inoculation. 

 

Plant water use and water status 

Whole plant transpiration was calculated from regular pot weighing, after subtracting the water 

loss from eight control pots without plants. Midday leaf water potential was measured with a 

pressure chamber (Model 600, PMS, Albany, OR, USA) at each measurement campaign 

(Fig.1). Prior to the final harvest, both predawn and midday leaf water potential were measured 

before sunrise between 4:00 and 5:00  and at midday between 12:30-13:30, respectively.  

 

Gas exchange  

Leaf gas exchange was measured between 8:00 – 10:30 in the days before inoculation, 20 dpi, 

50 dpi, 80 dpi, 110  dpi and 140 dpi using a LI-COR 6400 (LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA) 

to assess the effects of drought and inoculation. As droughted plants were watered on alternate 

days, gas exchange measurements were conducted on the second day after watering, to avoid 

possible effects of recent watering. A sun-exposed matured leaf was chosen from each replicate 

plant. For all measurements, we used a constant reference CO2 concentration (400 μmol CO2 

mol–1), and constant light intensity (1500 μmol m-2 s-1) in the cuvette. Cuvette leaf temperature 

was set based on ambient greenhouse temperature at each measurement campaign and a relative 

humidity of 50 ± 10% during the measurements. Flow rates were set at 500 µmol s–1 for well-

watered plants and 300 µmol s–1 for droughted plants.  

 

CO2 response curves (A-Ci curves) were measured on 12 randomly chosen well-watered plants 

(six well-watered control and six well-watered inoculated plants) to determine whether 

differences in photosynthetic capacity between control and inoculation treatments were 

associated with biochemical or stomatal limitation. These measurements were limited to well-

watered treatments as no significant reduction of photosynthesis due to pathogen inoculation 

was observed in droughted plants. A-Ci curves were initiated after equilibrating the leaves for 

approximately 10 min at 400 μmol mol–1 CO2, 1500 µmol m-2-s-1 PAR, and with leaf 

temperatures maintained close to ambient temperatures. The measurement was continued with 
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a stepwise reduction in CO2 concentrations to sub-ambient (~40 μmol mol–1) and then 

increased up to 1800 μmol mol–1, in a total of 12 steps. Leaves were maintained at each CO2 

level for 120 to 180 seconds before being measured. The analysis of the A-Ci curves followed 

the mechanistic model of CO2 assimilation using a spreadsheet developed by Sharkey (2016). 

 

Whole plant conductance 

Whole plant conductance was estimated for all plants in the glasshouse on a sunny day at ~130 

dpi when the canker disease was fully developed. Well-watered plants were watered to their 

set SWC level on the afternoon before the measurement, whereas droughted plants were 

watered on the afternoon a day before measurement to ensure an appropriate level of drought 

stress. To prevent soil evaporation, pots were sealed with plastic at the base of the stem. Whole 

plant transpiration was determined by weighing (0.01 g accuracy) each pot half an hour before 

and after the midday water potential measurement. Transpiration was calculated from the water 

lost over this period divided by total leaf area measured at final harvest as described in plant 

growth section. Midday water potential was determined on one light-exposed fully expanded 

leaf per plant using a pressure chamber (Model 600, PMS, Albany, OR, USA). Immediately 

after the reweighing, all pots were moved to a dark, humid room (~ 20°C) and left for a 

minimum of 20 hours to ensure equilibrium between plant and soil water potential. During the 

following morning, predawn water potential was measured on one leaf per plant. Whole plant 

conductance (mmol m-2 s-1 MPa-1) was calculated by dividing whole plant transpiration by the 

difference between midday and predawn water potential. 

 

Stem hydraulic conductivity 

Before the final harvest, five plants for each treatment combination were randomly selected for 

stem hydraulic conductivity measurements and biochemical analyses. Before harvesting the 

main stem, all side branches were removed, after which the main stem was left for ~10 min to 

alleviate the existing stem tension and reduce the chance of further embolism when cutting the 

main stem just below the root collar. Then the main stem was uprooted, and transported to the 

laboratory in a sealed plastic bag with wet paper towels. A 25 cm stem section (approx. 10 cm 

above and below the inoculation/wound point) was cut under water. Hydraulic conductivity 

was measured on this stem section using a flow meter (Liqui-Flow™, Bronkhorst High-tech 

B.V., Ruurlo, the Netherlands) as outlined by Sperry and Tyree (1988). Stem samples were re-

cut under water to a length of 24 cm, and approximately 4 cm of bark and phloem were removed 

on both ends of the stem. The bark and phloem tissues were wrapped with Parafilm M (Bemis 
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NA, Neenah, WI, USA) and the bottom end of the stem was attached to the flow meter. Native 

stem hydraulic conductivity (Ks) was measured using overhead pressure with the flow meter 

pressure head containing degassed 20 mM potassium chloride (KCl) solution. The height of 

the flow meter pressure head was adjusted for droughted (at 45 ± 2 cm height) and well-watered 

plants (30 ± 5 cm) to ensure maximum flow rates within the scale of the flow meter. The length 

and cross-sectional area of conductive sapwood (as determined using dye infusion, i.e. 

excluding diseased/damaged area) were also measured to calculate Ks. After the Ks 

measurement, stem samples were flushed for 15 min at 100 kPa to remove embolisms; flushing 

time was tested (10, 15, 20 and 25 min) but only negligible changes were observed in 

conductance after 15 min. After flushing, maximum stem conductivity (Ks.max) was measured. 

The percentage loss of conductivity was calculated as: PLC=100*(1 − Ks / Ks.max). 

 

Biochemical analyses 

Five randomly chosen plants of each treatment were used for biochemical analysis. Several 

young fully expanded leaves from the top of the plant, as well as the stem section containing 

the canker were sampled and preserved (-80°C) for subsequent biochemical analysis. Stem 

samples for analysis consisted of a hemi-cylindrical section, taken from the inoculation point 

upwards (2 cm length) on the side of the canker. Stem and leaf samples were ground with a 

Geno-grinder (SPEX SamplePrep 2010, AXT Pty Ltd., Australia). 

 

Terpene analysis: Subsamples of fresh frozen leaf (100 mg) or stem (200 mg) were extracted 

in a mixture of 1 ml of pentane with 0.05 µl dodecane, and stored for at least 12 hours at -20°C. 

The extracts were centrifuged for 3 min at 15,339 g, after which 100 µl of the supernatant was 

transferred to a glass vial for subsequent analysis using gas chromatography (GC) coupled with 

mass spectrometry (MS) as described in Hayes et al. (2014) and Achotegui-Castells et al. 

(2015). For the analysis, 1 µl of extracted sample was  injected into a GC (Agilent 7890A GC) 

coupled to a mass spectrometer (Agilent 5975C MSD) set up with a silica capillary column 

(Agilent, model VF-5 + 10 m EZ guard, 30 cm x 0.25 mm x 0.25 um film thickness). Samples 

were injected at an initial temperature of 40°C which was maintained for 2 min, after which 

temperature was increased by 10 °C per min up to a maximum of 260°C which was maintained 

for 6 min and total run time was 40 min. The carrier gas used was helium (1 ml/min) and the 

MS scan rate was 4.45 scans per second which held in the ion source at 280°C. The solvent 

delay was 4.5 min, mass range  35- 400 amu and electron impact of 70eV.  
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Individual terpene compounds were identified by comparing individual peaks with respect to 

the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) mass spectral library using AMDIS 

software (version 2.72) and individual peak area was quantified using the MassHunter 

Workstation Software for quantitative analysis (version B.07.01/ Build 7.1524.0). The total 

quantity of terpenes was calculated from the summed area of all terpene peaks detected by gas 

chromatography-mass spectrometry relative to the internal standard (dodecane). 

Concentrations of individual terpene compounds and total terpene quantity were expressed as 

µg g-1 DW of leaf or stem materials using the internal standard.  

 

Total phenolic analysis: For total phenolic analysis, a subsample of the fresh frozen leaf (50 

mg) or stem (50 mg) samples was extracted twice with 1.5 ml 50% acetone by vortexing (30 

s) and centrifuging (3 min; 15,339 g). Extracts were pooled and stored for 24 h at 4°C in the 

dark. Total phenols were estimated by the Folin-Ciocalteu method, adapted from Cork and 

Krockenberger (1991). An extract of 100 µl was diluted with 1900 µl de-ionised water, after 

which 125 µl of diluted Folin-Ciocalteu reagent (Sigma Chemical Co.) was added, and the 

sample was left for 3 min, after which 375 µl of 1 M aqueous Na2CO3 was added. The solution 

was shaken and left to react for 45 min. The absorbance of samples was measured at 725 nm 

with a spectrophotometer (Thermo electron corporation, USA). Concentrations of total phenols 

were calculated with reference to a gallic acid standard curve (10–200 µg ml-1 dissolved in 

acetone) by applying regression analysis, and results were expressed as gallic acid equivalent 

(µg) per mg extracted dry weight (DW) of wood or leaf. 

 

Data analysis 

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to assess the effects of water and inoculation 

treatment combinations on growth, total sapwood area, the percentage of infected sapwood, 

water potential, stem and whole plant conductance, total terpene and phenolic compounds. 

When significant interactions were detected, a Tukey–Kramer test (P < 0.05) was used to 

identify the significant differences across the treatment combinations. Linear regression 

models were used to explore the relationships between the watering treatments and canker 

development, and between infected sapwood percentage and leaf gas exchange parameters 

(function ‘lm’). Prior to the analysis, data were log-transformed if necessary to correct for non-

normality and heteroscedasticity. The software R (v3.4.1; R Foundation for Statistical 

Computing, Vienna, Austria) was used for statistical evaluation of the data. 
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 Results 
 

For ease of referral, saplings that were well-watered for the majority of the experiment, 

including the pre-inoculation droughted plants, are referred to as well-watered, whereas the 

continuously droughted saplings and the post-inoculation droughted saplings are referred to as 

droughted, unless otherwise indicated. 

 

Plant growth 

Prior to the onset of water treatments, saplings allocated to the well-watered and drought 

treatments were similar in size (total stem length of 467 ± 27 and 445 ± 20 cm, respectively; P 

= 0.64). However, at the time of inoculation, i.e. ~40 days after the onset of water treatments, 

total stem length of droughted saplings was 18% smaller than that of well-watered saplings (P 

= 0.04). After the inoculations (real or mock), droughted saplings showed greatly reduced 

growth compared to saplings in the well-watered treatments, largely independent of the 

inoculation treatment (see results for shoot biomass at the final harvest and leaf area or stem 

length increase in Fig. 2a-c). Canker presence reduced growth significantly in the well-watered 

treatments but had no effect on sapling growth in the drought treatments. The growth of 

saplings in the pre- or post-inoculation drought treatments tended to be intermediate between 

growth of the continuously well-watered and droughted inoculated saplings. Similar trends 

between treatment combinations were observed for other size variables such as height and 

diameter (results not shown). There were no significant (P > 0.05) differences in LMA and leaf 

mass ratio amongst the treatment combinations (results not shown). 
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Figure 2: (a) Total above-ground dry biomass at the final harvest, (b) leaf area increase, and 

(c) total stem length increase of C. calophylla saplings from inoculation time to the final harvest 

(140 days). Values are means ± SE. Different letters indicate significant (P < 0.05, Tukey–

Kramer test) differences between the treatments: WC = Well-watered control, WI = Well-

watered inoculated, DI-W = Pre-inoculation drought, WI-D = Post-inoculation drought, DI = 

Drought inoculated, and DC= Drought control. 

 

Canker development and water treatment effects 

Cankers developed in all inoculated plants irrespective of the watering regime. At an early 

stage (20 dpi), external canker size was higher in well-watered inoculated (WI) plants (50.6 ± 

4.6 mm2) than in drought inoculated (DI) plants (37.5 ± 2.9 mm2; P = 0.03), and this difference 

increased during the experimental period (Fig. 3). At 140 dpi, average canker size was almost 

3.5 times larger in the well-watered plants (WI) than in the droughted plants (DI; P=0.003). 

The response of pathogen activity to water regime changes in the WI-D and DI-W treatments 

(20 dpi) was relatively slow. Initially, the canker growth rates remained close to the original 

watering regimes these treatments received. However, from 50 dpi onward, the new watering 

regimes started clearly affecting canker growth rates, with newly droughted saplings showing 

a marked decline in canker growth rate compared to continuously well-watered plants, and 

newly well-watered saplings showing a strong increase in canker growth rates, compared to 

continuously droughted saplings (Fig. 3). The latter resulted in the pre-inoculation droughted 

saplings attaining the largest average canker sizes. The differences in canker growth rate 

resulted in a strong time by treatment interaction, with all treatments responding differently to 

each other (Table 1).  
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At the final harvest, well-watered saplings had a larger cross-sectional total sapwood area (128 

± 3.9 mm2) at the inoculation points than droughted saplings (78.8 ± 2.9 mm2, P < 0.001, Fig. 

4a). As expected, affected areas in inoculated saplings were much larger than wounded areas 

in mock-inoculated control saplings (P <0.001). Also, well-watered inoculated saplings on 

average had a higher infected sapwood area and a larger percentage of affected sapwood area 

(36.0 ± 1.7 mm2; 27 ± 1.5%) than droughted plants (11.9 ± 0.9 mm2; 14 ± 1%) (P < 0.001). 

Post-inoculation droughted saplings (WI-D) and pre-inoculation droughted saplings (DI-W) 

had affected sapwood areas that were similar in size to that of continuously droughted (DI) or 

well-watered (WI) saplings, respectively (P > 0.05; Fig. 4b). 

 

 
 

Figure 3: Changes in external lesion size in saplings of C. calophylla under different watering 

treatments. Symbols indicate mean canker area ± SE. Dotted lines refer to treatments receiving 

either continuously reduced watering (DI) or reduced watering post inoculation (WI-D) only, 

whereas solid lines represent saplings that were either continuously well-watered, or were well-

watered post-inoculation only. The arrow indicates the time of water regime change for the 

WI-D and DI-W treatments. The inset photo shows an example of a stem canker lesion, where 

white areas are sporulation of Q. coyrecup and dark areas are kino.  
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Table 1: Analysis of deviance table showing the contribution of terms to the fitted model for 

the external canker size development in C. calophylla saplings under different watering 

treatments over time. Residual values are shown in parenthesis. P values generated by F test 

and asterisks indicate significance of model terms (* at P < 0.05, ** at P < 0.01 and *** at P < 

0.001, ns =non-significant). Treatments: WI = Well-watered inoculated, DI-W = Pre-

inoculation drought, WI-D = Post-inoculation drought, DI = Drought inoculated.  

 

Treatments Time Water Treatment Time*Water Treatment 

 df Deviance P df Deviance P df Deviance P 

All 1 (163) 12.64 (7.67) *** 3 (160) 2.48 (5.19) *** 3 (157) 1.62 (3.56) *** 

Between treatments 

WI – DI 1 (83) 5.36 (4.15) *** 1 (82) 2.30 (1.84) *** 1 (81) 0.31 (1.53) *** 

WI – DI-W 1 (88) 11.67 (3.15) *** 1 (87) 0.23 (3.15) * 1 (86) 0.24 (2.91) ** 

WI – WI-D 1 (78) 4.84 (2.85) *** 1 (77) 0.74 (2.11) *** 1 (76) 0.40 (1.70) *** 

 

 

Figure 4: (a) Total sapwood area at the inoculation/mock-inoculation point including healthy 

and infected or wounded sapwood area, (b) Percentage of total stem cross-sectional area either 

infected (inoculated plants) or wounded (control plants). Bars show means ± 1 SE. Different 

letters indicate significant (P < 0.05, Tukey–Kramer test) differences between the treatments. 

Treatments: WC = Well-watered control, WI = Well-watered inoculated, DI-W = Pre-

inoculation drought, WI-D = Post-inoculation drought, DI = Drought inoculated, and DC= 

Drought control.  
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Plant water relations 

Throughout the experiment, droughted saplings maintained water potentials in a lower range 

(predawn: -0.6 MPa to -1.0 MPa; midday: -1.7 MPa to -3.1 MPa) than the well-watered 

saplings (predawn: -0.3 MPa to -0.5 MPa; midday: -0.8 MPa to -1.8 MPa) (results not shown). 

At 140 dpi, cankers reduced the midday water potential (mean decrease of 15 %) in the well-

watered treatment (P = 0.05) but had no effect on the saplings in the drought treatment (results 

not shown). Post- and pre-inoculation droughted saplings did not differ significantly from 

continuously droughted inoculated saplings or continuously well-watered inoculated saplings, 

respectively, in any of the measured water relations variables. Drought significantly increased 

the leaf water potential gradient and reduced transpiration in all drought treatments (P < 0.001, 

Fig. 5a). Droughted saplings also showed greatly reduced whole plant conductance (Kp; Fig. 

5b), and slightly reduced stem hydraulic conductivity (Ks; Fig. 6a) compared to well-watered 

saplings. Cankers significantly (P < 0.001) reduced whole plant conductance only in well-

watered saplings, although a similar but smaller trend was observed in the droughted saplings 

(Fig. 5b). Cankers tended to reduce stem hydraulic conductivity only in well-watered saplings, 

whereas no such effects were observed in droughted saplings (Fig. 6). 
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Figure 5: (a) Relationship between whole-plant transpiration and water potential gradient 

(ΔΨleaf), where different shades indicate whole-plant hydraulic conductance, and (b) average 

whole-plant hydraulic conductance (Kp) for the plants under different treatment at harvest. 

Different letters indicate significant (P < 0.05, Tukey–Kramer test) differences between 

treatments. Treatments: WC = Well-watered control, WI = Well-watered inoculated, DI-W = 

Pre-inoculation drought, WI-D = Post-inoculation drought, DI = Drought inoculated, and DC= 

Drought control. 
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Figure 6: (a) Native xylem-specific stem hydraulic conductivity (Ks) and (b) percentage loss 

of conductivity (PLC) at the harvest (140dpi). Bars show means ± 1 SE. Different letters 

indicate significant (P < 0.05, Tukey–Kramer test) differences between treatments.  

Treatments: WC = Well-watered control, WI = Well-watered inoculated, DI-W = Pre-

inoculation drought, WI-D = Post-inoculation drought, DI = Drought inoculated, and DC= 

Drought control.  

 

Gas exchange 

Drought-stressed saplings (DC, DI, WI-D) had lower rates of photosynthesis (2.58 – 6.47 µmol 

CO2 m
-2 s-1) than well-watered (WC, WI, DI-W) saplings (10.04 – 12.73 µmol CO2 m

-2 s-1) 

throughout the experiment, which was strongly related to their lower stomatal conductance 

(Fig. 7), indicating that stomatal closure was responsible for decreased photosynthesis. Cankers 

reduced photosynthesis and stomatal conductance in well-watered saplings only after 110 dpi, 

whereas there was no such effect in droughted saplings at any stage of the experiment (P < 

0.05) (Supplementary Fig. S2). Within the well-watered saplings, cankers had no significant 

effect on the maximum rate of carboxylation (WC: 99.7 ± 3.7 µmol m-2 s-1; WI: 93.7 ± 7.7 

µmol m-2 s-1; P = 0.68) and maximum rate of electron transport (WC: 148.3 ± 1.8 µmol m-2 s-

1; WI: 150.6 ± 7.4 µmol m-2 s-1; P = 0.89). The reduction of stomatal conductance was strongly 

associated with an increased percentage of infected/wounded sapwood in well-watered 

saplings (Fig. 8). Post-inoculation droughted (WI-D) and pre-inoculation droughted saplings 

(DI-W) had a similar range of stomatal conductance and photosynthesis to that of continuously 

droughted (DI) or well-watered (WI) saplings, respectively (Fig. 7). 
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Figure 7: Net photosynthetic rate at saturating light intensity (Asat) as a function of stomatal 

conductance (gs) for the last two measurement campaigns at 110 dpi and 140 dpi (i.e. data 

combined).  Treatments: WC = Well-watered control, WI = Well-watered inoculated, DI-W = 

Pre-inoculation drought, WI-D = Post-inoculation drought, DI = Drought inoculated, and DC= 

Drought control.  
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Figure 8: Relationship between stomatal conductance at 140 dpi and the percentage of 

infected/wounded sapwood area for well-watered plants (WC, WI, DI-W) and droughted plants 

(DC, DI, WI-D). The data are fitted with a linear model (Well-watered: y = -0.002x + 0.13, 

R2= 0.75, P <0.001; drought: ns). Treatments: WC = Well-watered control, WI = Well-watered 

inoculated, DI-W = Pre-inoculation drought, WI-D = Post-inoculation drought, DI = Drought 

inoculated, and DC= Drought control.  
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Figure 9: Total phenol concentration (µg g-1 DW [gallic acid equivalents]) (a. stem, b. leaf) and 

total terpene (µg g-1 DW [dodecane equivalents]) (c. stem, d. leaf). Values are means ± 1 SE. 

Different letters indicate significant (P < 0.05, Tukey–Kramer test) differences between 

treatments. Treatments: WC = Well-watered control, WI = Well-watered inoculated, DI-W = 

Pre-inoculation drought, WI-D = Post-inoculation drought, DI = Drought inoculated, and DC= 

Drought control.  
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Plant biochemical defence 

Inoculation increased the total concentration of phenolics in the stem at least fourfold (P < 

0.001), while inoculated saplings which had experienced drought stress tended to have lower 

stem total phenolics than inoculated well-watered saplings, but had no effect on leaf phenol 

concentration (Fig. 9a and b). In contrast, stem and leaf total terpene concentrations showed no 

clear patterns, although stems of the well-watered control saplings tended to have the lowest 

concentrations and leaves of the well-watered inoculated saplings the highest (Fig. 9c and d). 

The total terpene concentration, the concentration of individual terpene compounds and the 

number of different terpenes detected (49), were substantially higher in leaves than in the stems 

(9) (P < 0.001). Among the 49 identified terpene compounds in leaves, six compounds, i.e. α-

phellandrene, pinocarvone, farnesol, α-terpineol, 1,8 cineole, α-pinene, constituted more than 

60% of total leaf terpene in marri saplings, regardless of water and inoculation treatment 

(Supplementary Table S1). The major identified stem terpenes were γ-terpinene, α-pinene, p-

cymene, aromadendrene and squalene, which constituted ~ 50% of total stem terpene 

(Supplementary Table S2). In well-watered treatments, some of the terpene compounds clearly 

showed an increasing or decreasing trend response to inoculation in both leaves and stems. 

Inoculation increased the concentration of farbesol, α-phellandrene, lominene in the leaf (P < 

0.05), whereas limonene, 1,8 cineole and squalene concentrations tended to be higher in 

infected stem. In contrast, inoculated saplings showed a decreasing trend of the concentration 

of α-terpineol, epi-globulol, selinene and α-caryophyllene in the leaves only. 

 

 Discussion 
 

Our results showed that, contrary to our expectations, canker developed fast only under well-

watered conditions and that only under well-watered conditions the development of cankers 

reduced plant growth, which was associated with a loss in stem hydraulic conductivity and 

stomatal conductance. Thus, overall, there was no evidence of an additive or multiplicative 

effect between the abiotic and biotic stress factors. Timing of drought stress did, however, 

influence the development of canker: well-watered saplings that had experienced drought 

before inoculation displayed the fastest increase in canker size. It appears that conditions for 

growth of Q. coyrecup are more favourable in newly grown well-hydrated sapwood (WI and 

DI-W), as was observed for Heterobasidium annosum in Picea abies (Bendz-Hellgren and 

Stenlid 1998, Madmony et al. 2018). Higher amounts of soluble sugars in newly grown stem 

tissue may facilitate C access to the fungal pathogen and accelerate disease development, as 
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reported for other pathogens, e.g. Armillaria mellea and Phytophthora quercina (Wargo 1972; 

Angay et al. 2014). In contrast, stem growth in the sustained drought-treated saplings was very 

limited (<40 % of the well-watered saplings) and thus most of the sapwood was ’pre-infection 

tissue’, which showed very little canker growth. It is possible that this sapwood also had 

increased sugar concentrations, as is often reported due to osmoregulation and reduced sink 

strength in drought-stressed plants, but if this was the case, it did not stimulate canker growth 

(Anderegg et al. 2012). 

 

We observed a higher relative canker growth rate in pre-inoculation droughted plants (DI-W), 

which had experienced drought before inoculation, compared to sustained well-watered plants 

(WI), suggesting that drought before infection made the plants more vulnerable to disease. 

Similarly, a canker disease caused by Lasiodiplodia theobromae (fungus) in Cornus florida 

(dogwood) also showed greater canker development in pre-inoculation droughted plants than 

non-droughted plants (Müllen et al. 1991). Müllen et al. (1991) also reported that non-

droughted plants formed bigger reaction zones (callus) which may have slowed down the 

disease development more than in the drought predisposed plants. Upon pathogen infection, 

plants tend to form a reaction zone enriched with different secondary metabolites, mainly 

polyphenols, around the affected area to prevent further disease development (Eyles and 

Mohammed 2003, Yulia et al. 2014). Secondary metabolites like terpene and phenol are known 

plant defence metabolites against pests and pathogens and are well known in eucalypts, 

including Corymbia (Cahill and McComb 1992b, Eyles and Mohammed 2003, Eyles et al. 

2010, Hayes et al. 2014). For instance, inoculation with Phytophthora cinnamomi caused a 

rapid and substantial increase of total phenolics in the roots of field resistant Corymbia 

calophylla, but not in the susceptible Eucalyptus marginata (Cahill and McComb 1992b). In-

vitro studies have confirmed that phenol-based biochemical defence compounds can inhibit 

fungal pathogen growth (Li et al. 1969, Elansary et al. 2017). We found a consistent increase 

of total phenol in stems around the inoculation point, suggesting that marri employs phenol-

based localised biochemical defence. We also found that the infected saplings which had 

experienced drought stress during inoculation (DI-W and DI) had lower stem total phenolic 

concentrations than the well-watered inoculated saplings (WI). This indicates that drought may 

reduce host resistance by reducing plant biochemical defence (Sturrock et al. 2011, McKiernan 

et al. 2014, 2015). Our observation that cankers grew more rapidly in DI-W plants than in WI 

plants, whereas infected sapwood was not different in these treatments at the end of the 

experiment, suggests that the biochemical defence in marri was more effective in halting the 
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inward growth of the pathogen. Overall, while the fast canker growth in pre-drought inoculated 

well-watered (DI-W) saplings may have been due to poorer defence, the slow canker growth 

in permanently drought-stressed saplings was most likely due to drought itself. 

 

Despite the link between pathogen infection and an increase in stem total phenol concentration, 

we did not observe any substantial changes in total phenol and terpene concentration in leaves. 

The production of defence compounds in the tissues distal to the inoculation area (systemic 

defence) is common for eucalypt species (Eyles et al. 2010, Naidoo et al. 2014, Visser et al. 

2015). For instance, a systemic increase of terpene compounds in leaves was observed in 

response to stem inoculation with the canker pathogen Chrysoporthe austroafricana in 

Eucalyptus grandis seedlings (Visser et al. 2015). This would suggest that marri saplings have 

no systemic defence response to the stem canker pathogen. We cannot exclude the possibility 

of a systemic response in stem tissue distal to the infection, as we did not analyse such tissue. 

Since we observed no substantial changes in total terpene concentrations either in leaves or 

stems in response to pathogen inoculation, terpenes may not be involved in defence response 

against Q. coyrecup in C. calophylla. 

 

Drought affected all growth parameters in the experiment, but we found no evidence of greater 

drought stress in diseased saplings compared to non-diseased saplings, as might have been 

expected for a pathogen that affects sapwood functionality. In fact, a greater percentage of 

sapwood was affected by the canker in well-watered saplings than in droughted saplings, and 

only in these well-watered saplings (as opposed to droughted plants) canker-induced loss of 

sapwood function reduced whole-plant conductance and stomatal conductance. The limited 

impact of the canker on the water relations of drought-stressed saplings appears to be due to 

smaller canker growth (Fukuda et al. 2007), presumably due to lack of new tissues, and to 

physiological adjustment to the lost hydraulic capacity. Leaf water potentials were not 

significantly lower in diseased saplings than non-diseased saplings, and did not reach extreme 

values, indicating an efficient stomatal control to adjust to the lost hydraulic capacity. Infected 

drought-stressed saplings (WI-D and DI) lost approximately 15% of their conductive sapwood, 

but the impact on hydraulic conductivity was not statistically significant. Even in well-watered 

saplings, which lost almost twice as much sapwood, the percentage loss in Ks was less than the 

percentage sapwood lost. This suggests that there were compensation mechanisms, perhaps 

involving lateral connectivity of xylem vessels (Schulte and Costa 2010, Halis et al. 2013), or 

growth of new xylem tissue with higher specific conductivity.  
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There is no evidence that Q. coyrecup has direct negative effects on leaf photosynthetic 

capacity, however the loss of hydraulic conductance in diseased well-watered saplings caused 

a reduction in stomatal conductance late in the experiment. This supports the general view that 

stem canker pathogens colonise plant vascular tissues, thereby reducing stem hydraulic 

conductance and leaf stomatal conductance (Clemenz et al. 2008). Stomatal conductance was 

indeed lowest in the saplings with the largest cankers. The temporal measurement throughout 

the disease development did not show any significant decrease in stomatal conductance until 

110 dpi, which indicates plants had redundancy in hydraulic capacity to be able to maintain gas 

exchange to that point (Supplementary Fig. S2) (Tyree and Sperry 1989). The observed 

reductions in net photosynthesis at the end can be fully attributed to the lower stomatal 

conductance, as shown by a relationship between photosynthesis and stomatal conductance that 

was independent of treatment. Although we did not find evidence of an additive effect of the 

abiotic and biotic stress factors in this study, we expect that more advanced cankers in 

combination with more severe drought will have serious negative effects on trees. Our data 

show the predicted trends of lower stomatal conductance and more negative water potentials 

under such conditions. As with many tree decline phenomena, it is difficult to predict if trees 

deteriorate primarily as a result of hydraulic failure, or due to unfavourable carbon balance 

(Mitchell et al. 2013, Johnson et al. 2018). While depleted carbon reserves rarely seem to be 

the direct cause of mortality, lack of growth may cause loss of tree vigour in the longer term. 

In this study, we also found evidence that biochemical defence protected existing sapwood, but 

the growth of new sapwood and leaves was compromised by the pathogen. In such situations, 

essential physiological functions are increasingly dependent on ageing tissues, which may 

ultimately be the cause of branch and whole tree death. Further research on mature trees over 

longer time spans is required to test results obtained using saplings. 

 

In conclusion, our results demonstrate complex interactions between biotic and abiotic stress. 

While canker growth was fastest in well-watered plants, and negative effects on plant 

performance were also greatest in well-watered plants, there was also evidence of 

predisposition due to abiotic stress, as plants that had been drought stressed before and during 

inoculations showed the fastest subsequent canker growth under well-watered conditions. 

Further, phenol-based defence tended to be reduced in drought-stressed plants, which may have 

reduced the ability of the plant to constrain subsequent canker growth when conditions became 

favourable for the pathogen. This study expands the current knowledge of the impact of drought 
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in plant-pathogen interaction by including both plant physiology and biochemical defence 

responses for the first time in a single pathosystem study. 
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 Supplementary information 

 

 
 

Figure S1: Image of stem cross-sectional area at inoculation point of (a) mock-inoculated 

control plant and (b) inoculated plant. Blue areas in the image represent the conductive 

sapwood area. The white area in S1(a) is considered as inactive sapwood due to mock 

inoculation (wound) and dark and surrounding white area in S1(b) as infected unhealthy 

sapwood for the calculation of % infected/wounded area in Figure 4. 
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Figure S2: Photosynthesis and stomatal conductance under saturated light condition at different 

days post inoculation (dpi) in plants under different watering and pathogen treatments. Each 

point indicates mean (±1 SE) per treatment (n=10). Treatments: WC = Well-watered control, 

WI = Well-watered inoculated, DI-W = Pre-inoculation drought, WI-D = Post-inoculation 

drought, DI = Drought inoculated, and DC= Drought control.  
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Table S1: Identified leaf terpene compounds with retention times (RT), frequency of occurrence and mean concentration for all six 

replicates in Corymbia calophylla under different water and inoculation treatments 

 
Compound ID RT Frequency (identified in replicates out of six)  Mean (µg/g dry.wt [dodecane eq.]) 

  WC WI DI-W WI-D DI DC  WC WI DI-W WI-D DI DC 

9-epi-trans-Caryophyllene* 8.34 6 6 6 6 6 6 0.564 0.342 0.745 0.7984 0.728 0.4807 

α-Caryophyllene 8.79 5 6 4 6 6 3 0.733 0.286 0.699 0.667 0.627 0.061 

α -Phellandrene 8.96 6 6 6 6 6 6 23.639 54.380 32.705 37.559 24.261 35.325 

α -Pinene 8.96 6 6 6 6 6 6 7.161 5.814 7.473 13.257 12.409 4.089 

Aromandendrene  9.09 6 6 6 6 6 6 6.513 4.001 8.072 7.951 10.888 4.422 

α -Terpineol 9.17 6 6 6 6 6 6 10.292 4.508 19.754 11.618 21.263 4.004 

α -Terpinyl acetate 9.24 6 6 6 6 6 6 0.913 1.631 0.591 0.867 0.648 0.466 

β-Eudesmene 9.39 5 6 5 6 4 6 0.285 0.453 0.243 0.165 0.245 0.222 

β -Eudesmol 9.84 4 5 5 5 3 4 0.074 0.169 0.207 0.119 0.089 0.075 

β -Myrcene 11.45 6 6 6 6 6 6 1.310 2.204 1.805 2.173 1.827 1.396 

β -Pinene 11.58 5 5 3 3 6 4 1.468 3.988 1.490 3.379 1.908 4.569 

Cadinene 11.62 6 6 6 6 6 6 3.947 5.337 3.727 3.428 3.480 3.795 

Citral 11.83 6 6 6 6 6 6 3.993 1.975 4.945 0.817 3.530 4.316 

Copaene 12.79 4 6 5 6 5 6 0.036 0.119 0.061 0.060 0.084 0.055 

Elemene isomer 13.12 4 4 4 3 3 2 3.286 1.083 4.820 4.602 5.714 2.299 

Epi-globulol 14.02 6 6 6 6 6 6 3.012 1.227 3.202 3.101 3.572 1.398 

1,8 cineole 14.17 6 6 6 6 6 6 7.890 4.149 14.160 13.030 25.854 7.419 

Farnesol 14.41 6 6 6 6 6 6 19.103 61.858 24.261 35.016 16.514 30.604 

Geranyl acetate 14.86 6 6 6 6 6 6 1.019 1.967 1.249 0.788 1.509 1.169 

α-Gurjunene 14.86 6 6 6 6 3 6 1.533 3.633 1.797 2.306 1.379 1.082 

Limonene 15.14 5 5 4 3 3 5 6.072 20.884 7.858 12.009 3.522 15.040 

Pinocarvone* 15.29 6 6 6 6 6 6 20.355 45.523 27.663 38.894 26.069 33.633 

isoledene* 15.37 6 6 6 6 6 6 3.423 5.797 4.683 6.448 2.398 6.851 

p Cymene 15.38 4 6 6 5 5 5 0.404 0.360 0.448 0.325 0.436 0.170 

Selina-5,11-diene 15.51 6 6 6 6 6 6 3.391 1.639 2.615 6.479 5.002 1.968 
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Continue Table S1 

Compound ID RT Frequency (identified in replicates out of six)  Mean (µg/g dry.wt [dodecane eq.]) 

WC WI DI-W WI-D DI DC  WC WI DI-W WI-D DI DC 

Selinene 15.57 6 6 6 6 6 6 1.930 0.480 1.393 1.556 1.990 0.508 

Squalene 15.94 6 6 6 6 6 6 3.286 5.036 4.604 5.875 5.302 3.884 

Terpinen-4-ol 15.94 5 6 6 5 5 5 1.864 2.385 1.492 3.454 3.074 0.536 

Terpinolene 16.01 3 6 4 3 5 5 0.255 0.617 0.454 0.265 0.421 0.291 

Unknown RI = 1630.0 16.16 2 6 5 6 2 6 0.376 0.475 0.471 0.017 0.765 0.175 

Unknown RI=1523.9 16.96 6 6 6 5 4 2 4.650 1.874 3.076 3.105 4.527 1.688 

Unknown RI=1548.2 17.20 5 6 5 5 4 4 1.135 3.187 1.089 0.712 1.035 0.284 

unknown RI=1605.0 17.26 4 4 2 4 2 3 0.104 0.129 0.105 0.031 0.111 0.050 

Unknown RI=1620.7 17.45 6 6 6 6 6 6 3.886 2.207 4.411 3.775 4.941 2.507 

Unknown RI=1639.9 17.58 6 6 6 6 6 6 1.955 3.048 3.257 2.581 3.531 0.726 

Unknown RI=1644.3 17.66 3 1 3 4 3 2 4.070 5.158 5.625 1.206 8.087 2.399 

Unknown RI=1667.9 17.70 6 6 6 6 3 6 0.927 1.570 1.389 0.608 2.110 0.672 

Unknown RI=1672.6 17.75 4 5 5 4 5 4 0.583 1.075 1.191 0.588 0.576 0.519 

Unknown RI=1691.0 17.96 3 1 4 3 3 2 1.549 1.415 1.742 0.437 2.018 0.738 

Unknown RI=926.0 19.28 3 1 4 3 2 2 0.305 0.749 0.603 0.066 0.897 0.204 

γ-Terpinene 20.48 4 3 5 3 3 3 0.555 0.259 0.339 0.459 0.674 0.180 

 

Treatments: WC = Well-watered control, WI = Well-watered inoculated, DI-W = Pre-inoculation drought, WI-D = Post-inoculation 

drought, DI = Drought inoculated, and DC= Drought control. RT indicates retention time and RI indicates retention index of the 

compounds.  
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Table S2: Identified stem terpene compounds with retention times (RT), frequency and mean concentration for all five replicates in 

Corymbia calophylla under different water and inoculation treatments  

 
Compound ID RT Frequency (identified in replicates out of five)  Mean (µg/g d.wt [dodecane equivalents]) 

  WC WI DI-W WI-D DI DC WC WI DI-W WI-D DI DC 

Unknown RI=926.0 6.95 4 0 2 3 0 0 0.009 0.000 0.050 0.072 0.000 0.000 

α-Pinene 8.96 3 2 1 2 3 2 0.043 0.108 0.063 0.151 0.063 0.175 

Aromandendrene  9.09 4 2 2 4 1 3 0.019 0.034 0.062 0.071 0.018 0.101 

Unknown RI=1411.6 13.99 5 5 5 5 5 5 0.397 0.443 0.548 0.552 0.567 0.419 

1,8 cineole 14.17 0 2 3 2 2 0 0.000 0.078 0.108 0.025 0.184 0.000 

Limonene 15.14 0 2 3 3 4 0 0.000 0.062 0.073 0.021 0.073 0.000 

p-Cymene 15.38 5 5 5 5 5 5 0.031 0.168 0.109 0.161 0.099 0.079 

Squalene 15.94 1 4 3 3 3 1 0.003 0.083 0.108 0.050 0.084 0.008 

Unknown RI=1525.5 16.16 3 3 3 4 3 3 0.006 0.058 0.033 0.028 0.012 0.039 

Unknown RI=1620.7 17.45 0 3 3 5 4 0 0.000 0.080 0.119 0.123 0.167 0.000 

γ-Terpinene 20.48 2 4 4 4 4 5 0.143 0.376 0.273 0.688 0.608 0.972 

 

Treatments: WC = Well-watered control, WI = Well-watered inoculated, DI-W = Pre-inoculation drought, WI-D = Post-inoculation 

drought, DI = Drought inoculated, and DC= Drought control. Here, RT indicates retention time and RI indicates retention index of the 

compounds.  
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Chapter 3: Interactive effects of xylem and phloem damage on 

whole plant water relations and carbon dynamics 

under drought: simulation of canker disease impact in 

the eucalypt Corymbia calophylla 
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Interactive effects of xylem and phloem damage on whole plant water 

relations and carbon dynamics under drought: simulation of canker disease 

impact in the eucalypt Corymbia calophylla 

 

 Abstract 
 

It is often stated that trees experiencing climate change may be more vulnerable to damaging 

effects of pest and disease, but experimental tests are still rare. In this study, we examined the 

separate and combined impact of experimentally applied xylem and phloem damage in an 

Australian Eucalypt species (Corymbia calophylla), which is increasingly suffering from 

phloem and xylem damage by a stem canker disease caused by the pathogen Quambalaria 

coyrecup. Cut treatments were applied to saplings under controlled conditions by removing 

xylem only (~56% removed), phloem only (~70% removed) or both in the main stem under 

well-watered and drought conditions. As expected, xylem damage reduced whole-plant 

conductance, stomatal conductance and photosynthesis, and hence growth. Phloem damage 

limited phloem transport, increased leaf non-structural carbohydrate concentrations (NSC), and 

reduced root NSC, photosynthesis and growth. Contrary to expectations, effects were larger in 

well-watered than droughted plants. The combined effects of damage to xylem and phloem 

were generally less than additive. Plants were remarkably resilient to significant loss of xylem 

and phloem, although xylem damage had a greater impact on most of the physiological 

parameters than phloem damage. These results reveal potential consequences of xylem-phloem 

dysfunction due to biotic attack, leading to whole tree mortality, in association with drought 

stress. 

 

Keywords: drought, stem canker disease, tree mortality, xylem–phloem interaction, feedback 

inhibition of photosynthesis, non-structural carbohydrate (NSC), whole-plant conductance 
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 Introduction 
 

Rapid climate change, with increasing heat and drought events and associated pest and 

pathogen outbreaks, has been reported over the last few decades, and has been predicted to 

continue into the future with major consequences for forest productivity and survival (Allen et 

al. 2010, Matusick et al. 2013, Anderegg et al. 2015). A large number of tree mortality events 

in recent years across different ecosystems has increased interest in underlying mechanisms 

(McDowell et al. 2011, Adams et al. 2013, Hartmann et al. 2013, Mitchell et al. 2014, Aguadé 

et al. 2015). The theoretical framework of tree mortality proposed by McDowell et al. (2008) 

highlighted the close links between tree hydraulic function and carbon/energy economy. Trees 

may avoid drought-induced hydraulic failure by reducing transpiration, but this also leads to 

reduced photosynthesis which can in the long term cause carbon starvation. McDowell et al. 

(2008) moreover suggested that biotic agents may amplify drought-induced plant stress. One 

situation where this is likely, is where a pest or disease, such as wood borers, bark beetles or 

stem cankers, reduce the transport capacity of xylem or phloem, or both. 

 

There is ample evidence that severe loss of xylem function plays a role in drought-related tree 

mortality in several species, but considerably less evidence for a role of carbon starvation 

(Adams et al. 2017). Concentrations of non-structural carbohydrates (NSC) decrease under 

drought in some species, but increase in others (Adams et al. 2017). Compared to plant 

hydraulics, the physiology of phloem function under drought is poorly known, but xylem and 

phloem transport are functionally linked. For example, declining water potentials in xylem 

require increased phloem osmolality to maintain phloem functionality (Sevanto 2018). As 

sugars contribute significantly to osmolality, both the concentrations and transport of sugars in 

phloem are affected by low water potentials. Drought stress therefore will affect source-sink 

relationships, and sinks such as fine roots, which are far away from leaves and of vital 

importance for water uptake, may experience reduced growth and functionality.  

 

Despite the tight hydraulic connection between xylem and phloem, empirical studies of their 

interactive effects on plants are very rare (Zwieniecki et al. 2004). Xylem and phloem 

physiology are often studied separately, and most phloem physiology studies are conducted 

using well-watered plants (De Schepper et al. 2010, Asao and Ryan 2015), so that very little is 

know about the impact of impeded phloem transport under drought stress (Sevanto 2014, 

Oberhuber et al. 2017). Experimental manipulation of xylem and phloem functionality has a 
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long history, but has often involved rather extreme treatments such as overlapping sawcuts of 

sapwood (Greenidge 1955, Postlethwait and Rogers 1958, Schulte and Costa 2010), and 

complete bark girdling (Williams et al. 2000, Li et al. 2003, Oberhuber et al. 2017). Abiotic or 

biotic factors are more likely to cause partial damage to xylem and/or phloem functionality. In 

the present study we investigate the effect of experimental damage to xylem, phloem or both, 

under well-watered as well as water-limited conditions. 

 

Corymbia calophylla is a keystone eucalypt species in Western Australia, which has 

increasingly been suffering from stem canker infestations by the fungal pathogen Quambalaria 

coyrecup (Paap et al. 2008). Currently, the disease is widespread across Corymbia calophylla’s 

distribution range in trees of all age classes, causing mortality in extreme cases (Paap et al. 

2017c). This canker pathogen can attack and spread on branches and main stems, damaging 

cambium and vascular tissues (phloem and xylem) of host plants. From an infection point in 

the bark, the canker grows inwards and sidewards, creating a lesion of increasing size in the 

bark and sapwood, and causing loss of stem hydraulic conductance (Hossain et al. 2019; 

Chapter 2 of this thesis).  It is not known if the canker affects xylem more than phloem. Growth 

conditions likely influence the relative impact of xylem versus phloem damage: xylem function 

may be more critical for tolerance of drought, and phloem function may be more critical for 

growth potential in more favourable conditions. This study was designed to determine the 

separate and combined impact of xylem-phloem dysfunction, as caused by canker disease, by 

experimentally severing stem vascular tissues. In this study, we tested the following 

hypotheses: (1) Xylem loss will reduce whole-plant hydraulic conductance causing partial 

stomatal closure, leading to reduced photosynthesis and plant growth; (2) Phloem loss will 

increase NSC in leaves and reduce NSC in roots by disrupting phloem turgor pressure 

gradients; the increased sugar concentration in leaves will down-regulate photosynthesis; (3) 

During drought, xylem loss will limit leaf function more than in well-watered conditions, 

whereas the impact of phloem loss will be larger in well-watered plants. 

 

 Materials and Methods 
 

Plant materials and growth condition 

Corymbia calophylla plants were established in small pots (150 ml) from seeds collected from 

a native marri stand in Mossop, Western Australia (34˚71’190” S 116˚46’956” E) in March 

2014, and after eight months, plants were transplanted to 1-litre pots filled with potting mix 
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and river sand (1:1.5), and grown in a shadehouse. Two months before the experiment started, 

120 healthy similar sized plants (average stem diameter at 5 cm above soil: 5.27 ± 0.06 mm, 

average total stem length: 0.218 ± 0.06 m) were transferred to PVC cylinders (450 mm height, 

150 mm diameter) filled with 10.4 kg of soil mix. The cylinders had holes in the bottom to 

facilitate drainage, and were covered with a 1 mm nylon mesh to prevent soil loss. The soil 

surface was covered by a layer of gravel (3.8 cm depth) to reduce soil evaporation. Prior to the 

experiment, plants were moved to a greenhouse equipped with UV-transmissible glass. Plants 

were randomly allocated to five different stem cut treatments with two levels of watering 

(droughted and well-watered) (details below), and placed on five different benches that had an 

equal number of plants from every treatment combination. During a two-month acclimation 

period, plants were watered regularly to the point of excess water draining through the drainage 

holes. On 15 July 2017, watering treatments were started (details in next section). The 

glasshouse was temperature controlled by evaporative cooling and a shade screen during the 

summer months. Air temperature ranged from 15°C to 33°C, with a mean of 23°C. 

 

Watering treatments 

Well-watered plants were maintained at 12% gravimetric soil water content (SWC) throughout 

the experiment by daily rewatering PVC cylinders with the amount of water lost during the 

previous measurement interval, as determined by pot weighing. The drought treatment was 

commenced by cessation of watering until the pot SWC reached 5%, after which plants were 

maintained at that level by watering every 2-3 days throughout the experiment. Every pot was 

weighed to the nearest 0.1 g between 8:00 and 10:00 am to determine water loss. 

 

Xylem and phloem damage treatment 

After a month of watering treatment, plants of each treatment were allocated to different 

xylem/phloem cut treatments (Fig. 1). For the phloem cut treatment, a 6 mm strip of bark was 

removed using a sharp blade for 70% of the stem perimeter. For the xylem cut treatment, 65-

70% of xylem was removed using a flexible shaft rotary tool (Foredom, Bethel CT, USA) with 

a 2 mm burr, entering through a small hole in the bark, and moving sideways and inward to 

create a round-shaped cavity. In total, five treatments were established:  Control, i.e. no cuts 

(C);  Phloem cut (P); Xylem cut (X); Xylem and phloem cut (XP); and an additional control 

for X, having only the small bark entry hole (XC) as this caused a small amount of damage to 

phloem tissue (Fig.1). After making the cut on phloem or xylem, the wound was blocked with 

silicon gel (Selleys, DuluxGroup Pty Ltd, Australia) and wrapped using Parafilm (Pechiney 
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Plastic Packaging, Menasha, WI, USA), to avoid infection, desiccation and leakage. To 

quantify the percentage of sapwood/xylem cut, at the harvest, the stem was sliced at the cut 

treatment point and photographed under a compound microscope equipped with a digital 

camera (Nikon SMZ800, Digital Sight DS-Fi2, Nikon Corporation, Japan). The photographs 

were used to quantify the percentage of sapwood cut using ImageJ v 1.48 (National Institutes 

of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA). The average percentage of sapwood removed varied from 

48% to 62% (average of 53.9 ± 1.1%) in well-watered plants, and from 51% to 66% (average 

of 57.8 ± 1.3%) in droughted plants, with no significant differences between watering 

treatments (P = 0.13). Each of the five treatments had 10 replicate plants in both well-watered 

and droughted conditions. 

 

Figure 1: (a) Schematic stem cross-sections illustrating the five different xylem/phloem cut 

treatments; (b) Photographs of treated stems – i: Phloem cut; ii: Xylem cut; iii: Cross-section 

of Xylem cut; iv: Xylem-phloem cut. 

 

Growth measurement 

Stem diameter (at the point of the cut, 50 mm below and 50 mm above), plant height and total 

stem length (height plus all branch lengths) were measured just before the cut treatment and at 

the final harvest, four months after xylem and phloem cut treatments were applied. At the end 

of the experiment, aboveground and belowground biomass were determined by measuring dry 

weights of stems and leaves, and roots (after four days in a 70°C oven). Before drying, roots 
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were well rinsed under running water above a sieve to remove soil particles. Leaf area of the 

leaves from two branches of each plant was determined with a leaf area meter (Li-cor model 

LI-3000, LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA), after which they were oven dried. These data were 

used to estimate whole plant leaf area from whole plant leaf dry weight. 

 

Water relations 

Prior to the cut treatment, only midday leaf water potential was measured with a pressure 

chamber (Model 600, PMS, Albany, OR, USA)), whereas at final harvest both predawn and 

midday leaf water potential were measured. Pre-dawn water potential measurements were 

carried out before sunrise between 4:00 and 5:00 am and midday water potential between 12:30 

and 13:30 pm in the glasshouse. To estimate whole-plant conductance, all plants were placed 

in a growth chamber with a constant temperature (25°C) for two days at ~115 days post cut 

treatment (i.e. one week before the final harvest). Well-watered plants were watered to their 

set SWC level in the late afternoon one day before the measurement, whereas droughted plants 

were watered in the late afternoon two days before the measurement to ensure an appropriate 

level of drought stress. To prevent soil evaporation, pots were sealed with plastic around the 

base of the stem. Whole-plant transpiration was determined by weighing (0.01 g accuracy) 

each pot 1 h before and 1 h after the midday water potential measurement. Transpiration was 

calculated from the water lost over this period. Midday leaf water potential was determined on 

one leaf per plant using a pressure chamber (Model 600, PMS, Albany, OR, USA). 

Immediately after the reweighing, all pots were moved to a dark, humid room and left for a 

minimum of 20 hours to ensure equilibrium between plant and soil water potential. During the 

following morning, predawn water potential was measured on one leaf per plant. Whole-plant 

conductance (g s-1 MPa-1 m-2) was calculated by dividing whole-plant transpiration (g s-1 m-2 

leaf area) by the difference between midday and predawn water potential. 

 

Gas exchange 

Leaf gas exchange was measured in the morning (8:00 – 10:30 am) in the glasshouse at ~115 

days post cut treatment using a LI-COR 6400 with a red-blue light source (LI-COR Inc., 

Lincoln, NE, USA) to assess the effects of drought and phloem-xylem damage. Gas exchange 

measurements on droughted plants were conducted on the second day after watering, to avoid 

possible effects of recent watering. A sun-exposed mature leaf was chosen from each replicate 

plant. For all measurements, we used a reference CO2 concentration of 400 μmol CO2 mol–1 

and light intensity of 1500 μmol m-2 s-1. Leaf temperature was set at 25°C and relative humidity 
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was 50 ± 10% during the measurements. Flow rates were set at 500 µmol s–1 for well-watered 

plants and 300 µmol s–1 for droughted plants. 

CO2 response curves (A-Ci curves) were measured on 5-7 randomly chosen plants from each 

treatment combination, except the xylem control treatments (WXC and DXC) as no significant 

difference in photosynthesis was observed compared to controls (WC and DC), presumably 

due to the very limited damage of phloem. A-Ci curves were initiated after equilibrating the 

leaves for approximately 10 min at 400 μmol mol–1 CO2, 1500 µmol m-2-s-1 PAR and with leaf 

temperatures maintained at 25°C. The measurement was continued with a stepwise reduction 

in CO2 concentrations to sub-ambient (~ 40 μmol mol–1) and then increased up to 1800 μmol 

mol–1, in a total of 12 steps. Leaves were maintained at each CO2 level for 120 to 240 seconds 

before being measured. 

 

Stem damage may reduce sugar export from leaves, leading to increased sugar concentration, 

which may cause limitations in phosphate availability for the Calvin cycle (Lambers et al. 

2008). The resulting feedback inhibition of photosynthesis can be detected by comparing A-Ci 

curves measured under ambient and low O2 (photorespiratory-repressing) conditions. 

According to biochemical modelling (Farquhar et al. 1980), light-saturated photosynthesis Asat 

is stimulated under low O2 compared to ambient O2 in both the carboxylation limited region 

(Vcmax) and the RuBP regeneration region (Jmax). However, plants in feedback-inhibited 

conditions are likely to show O2 insensitivity (no increase of Asat) or reverse sensitivity 

(reduction of Asat) to low O2. Therefore, we measured A-Ci curves at low oxygen (2 kPa) along 

with ambient oxygen (21 kPa; described above), as described in Ellsworth et al. (2015) to assess 

feedback inhibition of photosynthesis. The analysis of the A-Ci curves was done according to 

Sharkey (2016). 

 

Non-structural carbohydrates 

Leaf, stem (0-50 mm above the cut) and root samples were collected at harvest and were kept 

at -20°C. Samples were freeze-dried (VirTis Benchtop K, SP Industries Inc., Warminster, PA, 

USA) and ground with a Geno/Grinder (SPEX SamplePrep 2010, Metuchen, NJ, USA). Fifty 

mg of ground sample material was extracted with 500 μL of 80% (v/v) ethanol in a hot water 

bath (30 min, 80°C). Samples were centrifuged for 15 min at 15,339 g (Biofuge 13, Heraeus 

Instruments, Hanau, Germany) after which the supernatant was transferred into Eppendorf 

tubes. The pellet was then resuspended in 500 μL of 80% (v/v) ethanol for a second and third 
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extraction. Supernatants of the extractions were combined and 400 μL were transferred into 

HPLC tubes. The extracts were analysed for glucose, fructose and sucrose contents using 

HPLC (Chow and Landhäusser 2004). The pellet was dried in a fume hood before adding 600 

μL of enzyme mix. The enzyme mix consisted of 2000 μL of 10% amyloglucosidase solution 

and 20 μL of 10% α-amylase (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, USA) in 50 mL of acetate   

buffer (50 mM). Samples were then incubated for 36 hours at 37°C and subsequently 

centrifuged for 10 min at 15,339 g. The supernatant was transferred into HPLC tubes for 

analysis. The starch concentration (g g-1) of the samples was calculated by multiplying the 

glucose concentration with 0.9. A Waters 717 autosampler and 600E dual head pump (Waters 

Corp., Milford, USA) were used in combination with an evaporative light scattering detector 

(Grace, Columbia, USA). Separation was performed on a Grace Prevail™ ES Carbohydrate 

column (250 mm x 4.6 mm) with 5 μm particle size at 30°C. The mobile phase consisted of 

75% acetonitrile in milli-Q water (at a flow rate of 1 mL min-1). 

 

Statistical analysis 

For statistical evaluation of the data, we used the statistical software package R (v3.4.1; R 

Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). Two-way analysis of variance 

(ANOVA; function ‘aov’) was used to assess the effects of cut and water treatments on plant 

growth, water relations, gas exchange parameters and carbohydrates. Further, a Tukey–Kramer 

test (P < 0.05) was used to identify the significant differences across the treatments when 

significant effects were detected. To evaluate the relationship of Asat with gs and total soluble 

sugars across the cut treatment and watering treatments, we used a linear model (function ‘lm’). 

Further, we calculated a Vcmax ratio and a Jmax ratio, measured at low versus ambient partial 

pressure of oxygen, and used a one sample t-test to assess if it was different from unity, 

indicating a significant effect of oxygen partial pressure. Before the analysis, data were log-

transformed if necessary to correct for non-normality and heteroscedasticity. 

 

 Results 
 

Plant growth 

At the onset of the watering treatment, plants allocated to different treatments in the experiment 

were uniform in size (mean diameter at 50 mm above-cut point of 7.30 ± 0.07 mm; mean total 

stem length of 0.265 ± 0.006 m; P = 0.43 and P = 0.68 respectively for ANOVAs comparing 

treatments). The drought treatment significantly reduced growth compared to the well-watered 
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treatment in all treatment combinations (P < 0.001; Fig. 2). Plants with xylem and/or phloem 

cuts had lower relative stem (length) growth rate than non-cut controls in both watering 

regimes, but this was only statistically significant for the well-watered plants (Fig. 2a). The 

reduction of relative stem growth rate in these well-watered treatments, compared to the WC 

control, was 26% in the phloem cut (P = 0.73), 57% in the xylem cut (P = 0.04) and 65% in the 

xylem-phloem cut plants (P = 0.03; Fig. 2a). Relative stem diameter growth above and below 

the cut was significantly lower in droughted treatments (P < 0.001), but only above-cut 

diameter growth differed between cut treatments, and only in the well-watered treatments (P = 

0.02; Suppl. Table 1). This was due to increased above-cut diameter growth in treatments 

involving phloem cuts: mean growth for WP and WXP was 4.64 mm, whereas mean growth 

of WC, WXC and WX was 3.52 mm. Similar to the results for stem growth rates, total plant 

biomass was only significantly decreased in well-watered xylem-cut (21%, P = 0.02) and 

xylem-phloem cut plants (26%, P = 0.002; Fig. 2b), compared to the WC control. Root, stem 

and leaf fractions showed the same trends as total biomass (Fig. 2b), however, root:shoot ratio 

was on average 22% higher in plants subjected to drought compared to well-watered plants 

(0.77 vs. 0.63; P < 0.001; Supplementary Fig. 1). Well-watered phloem cut plants had the 

lowest root:shoot ratio. 
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Figure 2: (a) Relative growth rate of total stem length over the experimental period and (b) 

whole-plant dry biomass of marri plants under the different treatments at harvest. Different 

letters indicate significant (P < 0.05, Tukey–Kramer test) differences between cut treatments 

within each water treatment. Lower-case letters indicate significant (P < 0.05, Tukey–Kramer 

test) differences in relative total stem growth rate in Fig. 1a and in different plant parts (leaf, 

stem and root) in Fig. 1b; capital letters indicate differences in whole plant biomass in Fig. 1b. 

Treatments: WC = Well-watered control, WXC = Well-watered xylem control, WP = Well-

watered phloem cut, WX = Well-watered xylem cut, WXP = Well-watered xylem-phloem cut, 

DC = Drought control, DXC = Drought xylem control, DP = Drought phloem cut, DX = 

Drought xylem cut, DXP = Drought xylem-phloem cut. 

 

Water relations 

Throughout the experiment, droughted plants had lower midday leaf water potential (-1.8 to -

2.6 MPa) than well-watered plants (-0.8 to -1.4 MPa) (Fig. 3a). At final harvest, both predawn 

and midday water potential were significantly lower in droughted plants than well-watered 

plants (P < 0.001), but midday water potential were only different among the cut treatments in 

the well-watered plants (P > 0.05). Plants that had xylem cuts in the well-watered treatment 

(WX and WXP) had significantly lower midday water potential than well-watered controls 

(WC, WXC) (Fig. 3a). Droughted plants also had lower whole-plant hydraulic conductance, 

Kp, than well-watered plants (P < 0.001; Suppl. Table 1). Similar to the leaf water potentials, 
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Kp did not differ among the cut treatments for droughted plants, whereas it did for well-watered 

plants. In well-watered plants, the strongest reduction of Kp compared to control plants was 

observed in xylem-phloem cut plants (42% reduction, P = 0.004), followed by xylem cut (38% 

reduction, P = 0.008) and phloem cut plants (16% reduction, P = 0.78; Fig. 3b). 

 
Figure 3: (a) Midday water potential and (b) whole-plant hydraulic conductance (Kp) of marri 

plants under the different treatments at harvest. Different letters indicate significant differences 

(P < 0.05, Tukey–Kramer test) between cut treatments within each water treatment. 

Treatments: WC = Well-watered control, WXC = Well-watered xylem control, WP = Well-

watered phloem cut, WX = Well-watered xylem cut, WXP = Well-watered xylem-phloem cut, 

DC = Drought control, DXC = Drought xylem control, DP = Drought phloem cut, DX = 

Drought xylem cut, DXP = Drought xylem-phloem cut. 

 

Gas exchange 

Before the final harvest, droughted plants had lower photosynthetic rates (Asat, 1.0–7.1 µmol 

CO2 m
-2 s-1) than well-watered plants (6.6–16.6 µmol CO2 m

-2 s-1) (P < 0.001, Fig. 4, Suppl. 

Table 1). In the well-watered treatment, photosynthetic rate was significantly reduced by xylem 

damage (22% reduction compared to control, P = 0.01) and xylem-phloem damage (28% 

reduction; P < 0.01), and marginally reduced by phloem damage (~12% reduction; P = 0.35) 

(Fig. 4). A similar trend was observed in droughted plants (Fig. 4). Across all the treatments, 
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there was a tight correlation between photosynthesis and stomatal conductance (P < 0.001, R2 

= 0.79). While reduced photosynthesis was largely explained by stomatal closure, A-Ci curve 

parameters also suggest a modest decline of Vcmax and Jmax (Table 1). This reduction in Vcmax 

compared to that of well-watered control plants was statistically significant for the well-

watered xylem cut (17%) and droughted xylem cut (34%) plants (Table 1). Under low O2, Vcmax 

and Jmax were not significantly affected compared to ambient O2, except for a significant 

reduction in well-watered phloem-damaged plants (Table 1). 

 

 

Figure 4: Net photosynthetic rate at saturating light intensity (Asat) as a function of stomatal 

conductance (gs).  Treatments: WC = Well-watered control, WXC = Well-watered xylem 

control, WP = Well-watered phloem cut, WX = Well-watered xylem cut, WXP = Well-watered 

xylem-phloem cut, DC = Drought control, DXC = Drought xylem control, DP = Drought 

phloem cut, DX = Drought xylem cut, DXP = Drought xylem-phloem cut. 
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Table 1: Vcmax and Jmax measured at ambient oxygen partial pressure, and the ratio of both 

parameters when measured at low and ambient oxygen partial pressure. Different letters 

indicate significant (P < 0.05, Tukey–Kramer test) differences across the treatments. P-values 

< 0.05 [from one sample t-test] indicate a significant shift of Vcmax and Jmax (from a 1:1 ratio, 

cf. Fig. 6) due to changes of partial pressure of oxygen in air. Treatments: WC = Well-watered 

control, WP = Well-watered phloem cut, WX = Well-watered xylem cut, WXP = Well-watered 

xylem-phloem cut, DC = Drought control, DP = Drought phloem cut, DX = Drought xylem 

cut, DXP = Drought xylem-phloem cut. 

 

Treatments Vcmax 

[Ambient O2] 

Jmax 

[Ambient O2] 

Vcmax Jmax 

Ratio 

[Low/ 

Ambient O2] 

P value 

 

Ratio 

[Low/ 

Ambient O2] 

P 

value 

 

WC 104.2±3.6  A 148.1±4.1    A 1.09±0.03 0.07 0.96±0.03 0.29 

WP 91.2±5.1    ABC 127.4±9.4    A 0.88±0.04 0.01 0.79±0.06 0.03 

WX 76.5±10.3  BC 123.2±18.7  A 0.97±0.11 0.85 0.94±0.05 0.38 

WXP 87.5±9.3    ABC 127.3±15.3  A 1.05±0.12 0.66 1.02±0.10 0.78 

DC 85.5±1.9    ABC 132.1±4.1    A 0.96±0.06 0.67 0.95±0.08 0.62 

DP 99.6±4.8    AB 136.4±14.7  A 0.88±0.07 0.16 0.93±0.16 0.71 

DX 69.2±8.1    C 126.7±7.7    A 0.99±0.14 0.97 0.90±0.03 0.08 

DXP 79.3±10.7  ABC 113.1±7.8    A 0.93±0.10 0.62 0.98±0.12 0.87 

 

Non-structural carbohydrates 

Overall, total non-structural carbohydrate concentrations (NSC) were significantly affected by 

the drought treatment and by the cut treatments, the latter mostly in leaves and in particular 

when phloem damage was involved. Droughted plants had higher total NSC concentration in 

stems and roots, and marginally higher ones in leaves compared to well-watered plants (Fig. 5, 

Suppl. Table 1), and this was always due to increased soluble sugars concentrations. Within 

the droughted treatments, NSC concentrations of leaves, stems or roots did not differ 

significantly among the cut treatments (Fig. 5), although trends in leaves of droughted plants 

were similar to those in well-watered plants. In well-watered plants, NSC concentrations of 

leaves were increased in plants that included a phloem cut, and these increases were largely 

due to an increase in starch. Leaf starch concentrations were increased by 84% in WP and 75% 

in WXP compared to well-watered control plants (WC), and were increased by 73% in DP and 

12% in DXP compared to droughted control plants (DC). Similar but less pronounced patterns 

were observed in stems, whereas opposite patterns occurred in roots, where starch and NSC 

were lower in plants that had experienced a phloem cut. Root starch concentrations were 

reduced by 51% in WP and 71% in WXP compared to control (WC). Root starch concentrations 
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were uniformly low in roots of droughted plants. Across all the treatments, photosynthetic rate 

was negatively correlated with leaf soluble sugar concentration (droughted: R2 = 0.37, P = 

0.003; well-watered: R2 = 0.32, P = 0.005; Suppl. Fig. 4). 

 

Figure 5: Non-structural carbohydrates (NSC) in leaf, stem and root of marri plants under the 

different treatments at harvest. Different capital letters indicate significant (P < 0.05, Tukey–

Kramer test) difference of NSC and smaller letters indicate significant difference of soluble 

sugars and starch between cut treatments within each water treatment. Treatments: WC = Well-

watered control, WXC = Well-watered xylem control, WP = Well-watered phloem cut, WX = 

Well-watered xylem cut, WXP = Well-watered xylem-phloem cut, DC = Drought control, 

DXC = Drought xylem control, DP = Drought phloem cut, DX = Drought xylem cut, DXP = 

Drought xylem-phloem cut. 

 

 Discussion 
 

Our experiment tested the effects of severe damage to xylem and phloem, similar to that caused 

by a stem canker, and the potential exacerbation of such effects by drought stress. Interestingly, 

the impact of stem damage was greater in well-watered plants than drought-stressed plants. As 

we hypothesized, xylem damage reduced whole-plant conductance, leaf stomatal conductance 

and photosynthesis, and hence growth. Phloem damage interrupted phloem transport, causing 

some changes in non-structural carbohydrate concentrations in leaves and roots, and reducing 
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photosynthesis. Plants were remarkably resilient to significant loss of xylem and phloem, 

although xylem damage (55% loss tissue, on average) had a relatively greater impact on most 

of the physiological parameters than phloem damage (70% loss of tissue, on average). The 

effect of combined damage to both xylem and phloem on plant physiological responses was 

never more (and often less) than additive. 

 

In contrast to our hypothesis, we found no evidence of greater impact of drought stress in plants 

with xylem damage compared to undamaged controls. Loss of stem xylem did not significantly 

reduce whole-plant hydraulic conductance in drought-stressed plants, unlike in well-watered 

plants. Whilst it did reduce stomatal conductance, and therefore transpiration, the percentage 

reduction was similar in drought-stressed and well-watered plants. The combined result of 

physiological behaviour and morphological/anatomical adjustments was that midday water 

potentials were kept within a narrow range in all drought treatments, just below -2 MPa. Such 

water potentials are commonly observed in this species in glasshouse and field studies (Poot 

and Veneklaas 2013, Hossain et al. 2019), and the fact that xylem-damaged plants did not have 

lower water potentials than non-damaged plants indicates that plants managed to avoid critical 

levels of dehydration through stomatal regulation (Szota et al. 2011). The 

morphological/anatomical adjustments may have included a reduction in the ratio of leaf area 

to sapwood area, and an increase in sapwood specific conductivity (greater proportion of xylem 

vessels functional; more and wider xylem vessels). The remarkable resilience to experimental 

removal of more than half of plants’ sapwood confirms observations on stem canker-affected 

plants of this same species (Hossain et al. 2019; Chapter 2 of this thesis). The observation in 

the current experiment that xylem damage affected growth and physiology of well-watered 

plants more than of droughted plants, may be due to a greater reliance on xylem function when 

plants are growing faster and using more resources. For example, the higher transpiration rate 

of well-watered plants may require the xylem to function at full capacity, whereas xylem 

transport may not limit transpiration rate of droughted plants. 

 

For phloem damage treatments we had hypothesised that well-watered plants would be more 

affected than drought-stressed plants, as we expected that carbon transport would be less 

critical in stressed plants that have lower levels of metabolism. Our results do indeed show 

larger effects in well-watered plants. Whilst the negative effects of phloem damage on plant 

function were generally smaller than the effects of xylem damage, they were statistically 

significant. Effects of phloem damage presumably acted through impeded sugar transport, 
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leading to increased NSC in leaves and decreased NSC in roots (Asao and Ryan 2015, Mitchell 

et al. 2017, Rainer-Lethaus and Oberhuber 2018). These changes were relatively small, and 

statistical significance was largely limited to starch fractions in well-watered plants. We 

hypothesise that the modest changes in NSC pools despite substantial transport impediments 

can be explained by increased sugar transport through the remaining phloem connections (i.e. 

redundancy of transport capacity in intact plants), and adjustments in rates of photosynthesis 

and respiration. Our measurements of photosynthetic parameters are indicative of feedback 

inhibition of photosynthesis (see below). The mechanism of growth depression, however, is 

unknown: it is clear that there was no carbon limitation in leaves of phloem-damaged plants, 

and therefore a reduced sink activity was likely responsible (Körner 2015). In the absence of 

environmental stress (except for the drought treatment, but drought stress was not exacerbated 

by phloem damage) hormonal signals were likely implicated. No significant effects of phloem 

damage on plant water relations were detected, other than reduced stomatal conductance. 

Reduced stomatal conductance has also been documented for girdled Pinus canariensis by 

López et al. (2015), who attributed it to feedback inhibition of photosynthesis and hormonal 

(abscisic acid) effects. In addition, reduced photosynthate transport due to phloem damage may 

hinder the ability to reverse xylem embolisms, and thus may indirectly reduce stem 

conductivity and stomatal conductance (Lachenbruch and Zhao 2019). Phloem damage may 

also reduce root growth and thus cause a lower root/shoot ratio, which could limit water supply 

to foliage. While there was a tendency for root/shoot ratio to be lowest in phloem-damaged 

plants, this is unlikely to have affected stomatal conductance, as the differences were not 

statistically significant, and were only apparent in well-watered plants where water limitation 

is not expected. 

 

Feedback inhibition of photosynthesis in our experiment is supported by two lines of evidence: 

1. Negative correlations between photosynthetic rate and leaf soluble sugar concentrations 

(Suppl. Fig. 3); 2. Absence of a positive effect of low O2 on Vcmax and Jmax (Table 1). This 

oxygen insensitivity of photosynthesis (or reverse sensitivity: Vcmax and Jmax were significantly 

lower at low O2 in well-watered-phloem-damaged plants) is interpreted as feedback inhibition 

of photosynthesis (Morcuende et al. 1997, Sun et al. 1999), presumably caused by 

accumulation of Calvin Cycle intermediates (triose phosphates), limiting the recycling of Pi 

back to chloroplasts and reducing photosynthesis (Lambers et al. 2008, Ellsworth et al. 2015). 

The increased starch formation, which we observed in phloem-damaged plants, counteracts Pi 

sequestration to some extent. It must be noted that photosynthesis of plants without phloem or 
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xylem damage also did not show a significant positive response to low O2, suggesting that they 

may also have been sink-limited to some extent, or that photorespiration was of relatively minor 

importance. 

 

The experiment allowed us to assess potential interactive effects of combined phloem and 

xylem damage. Given the inherent interdependence of the two transport systems (De Schepper 

et al. 2013, Sevanto 2014, Perri et al. 2019), it was expected that the considerable levels of 

damage to both systems would have greater than additive effects on growth, water status and 

carbohydrates. Although growth was lowest in the combined phloem/xylem damage treatment, 

it was not significantly lower than in the treatment that had xylem damage only. Plant water 

status and hydraulic parameters of phloem/xylem-damaged plants were not different from 

plants with xylem damaged only, and photosynthetic and carbohydrate parameters were not 

different from plants with phloem damage only. It appears therefore that the observed effects 

on plant function could be explained by the impacts on the transport systems most directly 

associated with the respective functions. It is important, however, to stress that plants with 

damage to both phloem and xylem showed all the impacts that were observed for plants that 

had damage to either phloem or xylem, and were therefore most severely compromised. Such 

plants are comparable to plants affected by the stem canker Quambalaria coyrecup. 

 

Our experiment demonstrates the considerable resilience of C. calophylla subject to very 

substantial loss of xylem and phloem over a period of four months, both in well-watered and 

water-limited conditions. Reduced growth and water use, morphological and physiological 

adjustments, and presumably a degree of redundancy of transport capacity in healthy plants 

prevented serious negative consequences of the treatments. It is to be expected, however, that 

there are limits to the ability of trees to adjust to stem damage, for example due to stem cankers. 

Whilst our experimental treatments simulated severe stem damage, the damage was not 

progressive, unlike the situation in many canker-affected stems, where growth of new stem 

tissue is the only way to keep ahead of tissue loss through disease. Even if damage is not 

progressive, certain consequences of xylem and phloem damage may not manifest themselves 

until more time has passed. For example lack of growth may only become fatal when naturally 

senescing tissues, including leaves, cannot be replaced. The probability of experiencing more 

severe stress, for example, extreme temperature events or long-term drought, will also increase 

with time (Bates et al. 2008, Allen et al. 2010). The inability to repair xylem embolism or 
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replace damaged leaves could prove fatal. Future research should assess these longer-term and 

higher-intensity stress factors. 
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 Supplementary information 

Supplementary Table 1: Summary of statistical analysis for various physiological parameters 

as dependent on watering and cut treatments, and their interactions. Values in the table are P 

values from ANOVA. 

 

Parameters Cut treatment Drought treatment Cut * Drought treatment 

RGR of total stem length <0.01 <0.001 <0.001 

RGR of diameter above cut 0.02 <0.001 <0.001 

RGR of diameter below cut 0.38 <0.001 <0.001 

Whole plant dry biomass <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

Root:shoot ratio 0.63 <0.001 0.004 

Leaf area to sapwood area <0.001 0.29 0.04 

Leaf area to total plant dry mass 

(Leaf area ratio) 

0.94 0.01 0.81 

Predawn WP 0.95 <0.001 <0.001 

Midday WP 0.38 <0.001 <0.001 

Kp <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

Asat <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

gs <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

Vcmax (ambient O2) 0.15 0.34 0.33 

Jmax (ambient O2) 0.27 0.38 0.55 

TPU (ambient O2) 0.71 0.14 0.40 

Vcmax (low O2) 0.003 0.28 0.15 

Jmax (low O2) 0.01 0.85 0.62 

TPU (low O2) 0.11 0.31 0.51 

Leaf NSC 0.007 <0.001 <0.001 

      Leaf soluble sugars 0.34 <0.001 <0.001 

      Leaf starch <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

Stem NSC 0.78 <0.001 <0.001 

      Stem soluble sugars 0.59 <0.001 <0.001 

      Stem starch 0.04 0.12 0.04 

Root NSC 0.14 <0.001 0.006 

      Root soluble sugars 0.51 <0.001 0.001 

      Root starch <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
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Supplementary Figure 1: Root: shoot ratio of marri plants under the different treatments at 

harvest. Different letters indicate significant (P < 0.05, Tukey–Kramer test) differences 

between cut treatments within each water treatment. Treatments: WC = Well-watered control, 

WXC = Well-watered xylem control, WP = Well-watered phloem cut, WX = Well-watered 

xylem cut, WXP = Well-watered xylem-phloem cut, DC = Drought control, DXC = Drought 

xylem control, DP = Drought phloem cut, DX = Drought xylem cut, DXP = Drought xylem-

phloem cut. 
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Supplementary Figure 2: NSC represented by the average sucrose, fructose and glucose and 

starch concentrations in leaves, stems and roots of marri plants under the different treatments 

at harvest. Treatments: WC = Well-watered control, WP = Well-watered phloem cut, WX = 

Well-watered xylem cut, WXP = Well-watered xylem-phloem cut, DC = Drought control, DP 

= Drought phloem cut, DX = Drought xylem cut, DXP = Drought xylem-phloem cut.  
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Supplementary Figure 3: Relationship between net photosynthetic rate at saturating light 

intensity (Asat) and total leaf soluble sugar concentration for marri plants under the different 

treatments at harvest. Data are fitted with a linear model (well-watered: y = -0.23x + 15.82, R2 

= 0.32, P = 0.005; and droughted: y = -0.07x + 6.93, R2 = 0.37, P = 0.003). Treatments: WC = 

Well-watered control, WP = Well-watered phloem cut, WX = Well-watered xylem cut, WXP 

= Well-watered xylem-phloem cut, DC = Drought control, DP = Drought phloem cut, DX = 

Drought xylem cut, DXP = Drought xylem-phloem cut. 
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Chapter 4: Climatic origin of provenances of the eucalypt 

Corymbia calophylla affects canker disease 

susceptibility and interactions with drought stress 
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Climatic origin of provenances of the eucalypt Corymbia calophylla affects 

canker disease susceptibility and interactions with drought stress 

 

 Abstract 

 

Many forest ecosystems are in decline around the world due to increasing biotic and abiotic 

stresses. Marri (Corymbia calophylla) is an endemic and common eucalypt species of 

southwestern Australia, which is in decline primarily due to stem canker infestations caused by 

the pathogenic fungus Quambalaria coyrecup. In this study, we determined to what extent 

disease susceptibility and plant growth was associated with climate at origin for 

eightprovenances of marri. Saplings of all provenances were grown in a common garden with 

or without pathogen inoculation. Disease development and physiological performance of 

saplings were monitored during an initial irrigated and subsequent terminal drought period. 

Provenances from drier regions were more susceptible to the fungal pathogen than those from 

wetter regions, having higher infection rates at 20 days post inoculation (dpi) and larger canker 

lesions at 130 dpi and 230 dpi. However, canker development for each provenance was fastest 

during the initial irrigated wetter growing period. There were no differences between 

provenances in leaf water status, photosynthetic rates, or relative growth rates, except diameter 

growth during drought period. Canker infection reduced both photosynthetic rates and growth 

rates, but only during the later part of the terminal drought period when saplings had relatively 

large canker sizes. This effect tended to be strongest in the provenances from drier regions as 

they had relatively larger canker sizes. We propose that the increased susceptibility of drier 

provenances is related to their lower exposure to the pathogen in their drier habitats, resulting 

in suboptimal defense responses. As a consequence, using provenances from drier locations to 

‘future-proof’ local restoration outcomes in a drying climate may be counterproductive due to 

plant-pathogen interactions. 

 

Keywords: biotic stress, abiotic stress, intraspecific genetic variation, photosynthesis, tree 

mortality 
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 Introduction  

 

The increasing frequency of extreme heat and drought events, as a consequence of climate 

change, is substantially changing plant function and productivity across different ecosystems 

(Ciais et al. 2005, Seneviratne et al. 2006, Fischer et al. 2007, Allen et al. 2010, Rummukainen 

2012). The rapid climate changes of the past few decades have also been associated with shifts 

in pest and pathogen dynamics (Shaw and Osborne 2011, Jactel et al. 2012, Ramsfield et al. 

2016). Drought associated with climate change is often seen as one of the main inciting or/and 

predisposing factors that render plants susceptible to pest or pathogen attack (Bagga and 

Smalley 1973, Schoeneweiss 1975, 1981, Blodgett and Stanosz 1997, Pautasso et al. 2015) and 

lower plant survival (Silva et al. 2010). Under the current rapid climate change, plants may be 

unable to evolve and adapt fast enough  compared to their pests/pathogens that have much 

faster lifecycles, which may trigger outbreaks and large scale tree mortality (La Porta et al. 

2008, Jactel et al. 2012, Pautasso et al. 2014, Ramsfield et al. 2016). However, the extent of 

the negative effects of drought and disease can vary across species and even between 

populations within the same species (Cahill and McComb 1992a, Li et al. 2000, Santini and Di 

Lonardo 2000, Johnson et al. 2012, Vivas et al. 2017). 

 

Plant adaptation to changing environments is a complex process involving a large number of 

physiological and morphological adjustments (McDowell et al. 2008a, Farooq et al. 2009, 

Morales et al. 2013). Further, plants also often exhibit genetic adaptation to local environments, 

resulting in genotypes from drier areas expected to cope better with periods of drought stress 

than those from wetter regions (Leimu and Fischer 2008, Ramirez-Valiente et al. 2009, Aitken 

and Whitlock 2013, Anderegg 2015). Such intraspecies variation in drought resistance has been 

described in Eucalyptus microtheca (Tuomela 1997, Li et al. 2000), Eucalyptus globulus (Costa 

E Silva et al. 2006, Dutkowski and Potts 2012), and Fagus sylvatica (European beech) (Thiel 

et al. 2014). However, populations of species from drier regions are not always the most 

drought tolerant (e.g. Lamy et al. 2011). Moreover, drought tolerance may not always be the 

best predictor of provenance success in a drying climate. For example, provenances from drier 

regions may differ in their susceptibility to pests and diseases. Intraspecies genetic variation 

affecting susceptibility to pests and pathogens has also been reported in many species (van 

Heerden and Wingfield 2002, Ahrens et al. 2019). Secondary metabolites like terpenes and 

phenols are well-known plant defence metabolites against pests and pathogens and are 

commonly found in eucalypts, including Corymbia (Cahill and McComb 1992a, Eyles and 
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Mohammed 2003, Eyles et al. 2010, Hayes et al. 2014). Concentrations of secondary 

compounds in plant organs are highly  plastic, and also vary with experimental conditions 

(Sturrock et al. 2011, McKiernan et al. 2014, 2015), and provenance (Moore et al. 2014, Borzak 

et al. 2015). Therefore, differences amongst provenances in concentrations of secondary 

compounds may lead to variation in disease susceptibility. Also, exposure of previous 

generations to particular pests or pathogens can increase future resistance in populations 

through transgenerational effects (Galloway and Etterson 2007, Rebek et al. 2008), as Vivas et 

al. (2017) reported higher resistance of Eucalyptus grandis populations against 

Coniothyrium (now known as Teratosphaeria zuluensis) and Botryosphaeria canker 

pathogens, which were previously exposed to higher disease pressure caused by those 

pathogens. In addition, pathogen-imposed selection pressure can also induce disease resistance 

across the generations as Freeman et al. (2019) reported in Corymbia species against native 

pathogens (Quambalaria pitereka and Teratosphaeria sp.). 

 

Eucalypts are one of the most important planted forest species worldwide (Hayes et al. 2014) 

and comprise three closely related genera (Eucalyptus, Angophora and Corymbia), which can 

grow across a wide range of environmental conditions. Eucalypt-dominated ecosystems (both 

natural forests and plantations) in many parts of the world are in decline, which is thought to 

be associated with climatic extremes and/or changes in pest and pathogen dynamics (Jactel et 

al. 2012, Matusick et al. 2013, Burgess and Wingfield 2017, Paap et al. 2017a). Marri 

(Corymbia calophylla) is an endemic common eucalypt species in southwestern Australia, 

which is suffering from stem canker infestations by a pathogenic Quambalaria fungus (Q. 

coyrecup). Q. coyrecup causes canker in trunks, stems and branches, eventually leading to the 

death of branches and the whole tree in extreme cases (Paap et al. 2008). Marri occurs across 

a wide environmental gradient from a mean annual rainfall of 300 to 1500 mm and mean annual 

temperature gradient from 14 to 18.8 ºC, and in a range of different soil and vegetation types 

(Crombie et al. 1988; Boland et al. 2006; BOM 2018). In 2013, a field study reported a 

significant variation in disease severity across the native range of marri, with higher canker 

incidence in wetter and cooler areas of the marri distribution (Paap et al. 2016). In a previous 

study, we showed that the Quambalaria fungus develops faster under well-watered growing 

conditions (Hossain et al. 2019, Chapter Two). However, it remains unclear whether variation 

across provenances is due to the local climate of natural stands or variation in their genetic 
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resistance. So, research into the genetic resistance to canker disease across provenances is 

pertinent to develop appropriate control and provide management solutions. 

  

To investigate whether there is genetic variation amongst marri provenances in disease 

susceptibility and in potential local adaptation, we set up a common garden experiment with 

eight different provenances originating from a wide environmental gradient within the marri 

range. We tested the following hypotheses: (i) plants from wetter provenances will have greater 

disease resistance likely related to the higher disease exposure of parent trees; (ii) during 

seasonal drought provenances from drier locations will show less physiological stress and will 

have faster growth rate  than wetter provenances, (iii) canker disease will impair plant 

physiological performance, and will exacerbate the negative effect of drought. 

 

 Materials and Methods 
 

Plant materials and experimental design 

Seeds of marri, Corymbia calophylla (Lindl.) K.D.Hill & L.A.S.Johnson, were germinated and 

plants established in small pots (150 ml) using seeds collected from no fewer than eight parent 

trees from native marri stands at eight different locations, representing the environmental 

gradient (mean annual rainfall: 300 – 1500 mm and mean annual temperature: 14 – 18.8 ºC; 

BOM 2018) of the species distribution (Table 1). In Table 1, the aridity index (AI) is defined 

as the ratio of mean annual rainfall and mean annual potential evapotranspiration, such that 

provenances that are from more arid areas have a lower AI. AI values were downloaded from 

CGIAR‐CSI (http://www.cgiar‐csi.org/). After eight months, plants of similar size and 

condition (without taking into account which parent they came from, but including at least five 

different parents per provenance) were transplanted to 1-litre pots filled with standard potting 

mix and river sand (1:1.5), and grown in a mesh shadehouse until June 2016, after which the 

~two-year-old plants were transplanted into a rain shelter (~ 60% of ambient light intensity) at 

Shenton Park Field Station. Marri occurs naturally at this site, which has soils classified as 

Spearwood dune sands. Twenty-five plants from each provenance were transplanted in five 

adjacent blocks. Within a block, the same number of plants from each provenance were planted 

at random positions 70 cm apart along and between rows. The blocks were surrounded by 108 

buffer marri plants from all provenances, that were also planted 70 cm apart, to avoid any 

potential edge effects. 
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When average plant stem diameter (at 10 cm above ground level) reached ~10 mm (April, 

2017), 15 out of 25 plants from each provenance were randomly allocated to the artificial 

inoculation treatment, with the remaining plants serving as non-inoculated controls (details 

below). All plants were then irrigated until 140 days post inoculation (dpi), followed by a 

terminal drought period until final harvest at 240 dpi. To evaluate the effects of provenance 

and inoculation treatments during both the irrigated and terminal drought period, we conducted 

three measurement campaigns. Five days before inoculation (-5 dpi) we only measured plant 

size (stem diameter and height), whereas towards the end of the initial irrigation period (130 

dpi) and the terminal drought period (230 dpi), we measured canker size, plant size, gas 

exchange and leaf water potential.  

 

Table 1: Geographic and climatic factor of the origins of Corymbia callophylla provenances 

used in the study, including longitude, latitude, MAR (mean annual rainfall; mm), MAT (mean 

annual temperature; ˚C), and aridity index (mean annual rainfall /mean annual potential 

evaporation). 

  

Provenances  

Prov. 

ID Longitude Latitude 

MAR 

(mm) 

Rainfall (mm)  

Driest quarter  

(Dec - Feb) 

Rainfall (mm) - 

Wettest quarter 

(Jun - Aug)  

MAT 

(˚C) 

Aridity 

Index 

Mossop MOS 116.47 -34.71 1056 71 494 15.2 0.96 

Serpentine SER 116.09 -32.39 1053 56 563 18.4 0.89 

Bramley BRA 115.13 -33.94 1021 46 550 16.5 0.96 

Peel Inlet PEL 115.72 -32.69 833 42 458 17.5 0.67 

Hillman/Godfrey HM 116.54 -33.20 634 51 312 15.7 0.50 

Hill River HR 115.20 -30.31 575 31 323 18.8 0.39 

Mogumber MOG 116.05 -31.09 512 36 273 18.1 0.39 

Lake Toolibin LAT 117.63 -32.94 355 47 156 16.5 0.26 

 

Watering and soil water content monitoring 

To determine potential heterogeneity in soil water holding capacity between and within the 

blocks, we collected soil samples from three random locations at 20 and 50 cm depth within 

each block, prior to transplantation. We measured water holding capacity of the samples using 

the pressure plate method (Soil Moisture Equipment Co., Santa Barbara, CA, USA; Azam et 

al 2014). There were no significant differences (P > 0.05; results not shown) in water holding 

capacity across the blocks and depths. During the initial irrigation period each plant was 

watered using an automated watering system (Hunter X-core 4 station controller, Australia) 

with micro-sprinklers delivering 300 ± 10 ml of water to the base of each plant every alternate 
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day for 140 days. During this period, the experiment also received a total of ~250 mm of rain 

in addition to the irrigation.  To monitor soil water content (SWC) at 0.1 m intervals down to 

1.0 m depth, we installed eight PVC access tubes (5.1 cm inside diameter) to 1.2 m depth in 

each block, where four tubes were installed close to the base of the plants, with the other access 

tubes placed in between plants (which did not receive direct water from the sprinklers). When 

the drought treatment commenced, in early summer, with the complete withdrawal of watering 

at 140 dpi, we placed the rain shelter back to avoid sudden rain events affecting the experiment 

during the summer of 2017/2018. We monitored SWC in the PVC access tubes throughout the 

experimental period, and also during the measurements campaigns at 130 dpi and 230 dpi using 

a portable soil moisture probe (Diviner 2000, Sentek Pty. Ltd., Australia). SWC was ~12% 

during the first measurement campaign at the end of the irrigated period (130 dpi), declining 

to ~5% during the second measurement campaign at the later stage of the terminal drought 

period (230 dpi; Fig. 1). 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Soil water content (SWC) up to one meter depth at the time of physiological 

measurements at the end of the irrigated (130 dpi) and the end of the drought period (230 dpi). 

At each depth, lines indicate average SWC of all the access tubes (n = 40) and shaded areas 

indicate the minimum and maximum SWC. 
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Isolate and inoculation 

The Quambalaria coyrecup isolate that was used to produce inoculum (TP13.01, GenBank 

KX01128) for this experiment was re-isolated from marri seedlings inoculated with isolate 

collected from the canker of a C. calophylla tree in a native marri population from Woottatting 

(31˚87’730” S 116˚42’580” E). The inoculum was maintained on potato dextrose agar (½ PDA; 

Becton, Dickinson, and Company, Sparks, MD, USA) at room temperature (20˚ C). We only 

used inoculum plugs bearing mycelium to apply to artificial wounds, as this method was shown 

to be more successful in infecting marri plants than applying a spore suspension to the wound 

(Yulia et al. 2014, Hossain et al. 2019). Stems were inoculated at 10 cm height from the ground 

by applying 12 days old inoculum plugs to the wound. The inoculation area was wiped with 

80% ethanol, and a 12 mm long double-slit wound (1 mm apart from each other) was made 

parallel to the stem and at cambium depth with a razor. Agar plugs (12 mm × 3 mm) of actively 

growing inoculum (~2 months old) were cut and placed on the double-slit wound area, with 

mycelia facing the wound, and secured with sterile moist cotton wrapped with parafilm 

(Pechiney Plastic Packaging, Menasha, WI, USA) to prevent cross-contamination and 

desiccation of the inoculum. The parafilm was removed after two weeks. Fifteen out of 25 

plants were inoculated in this way with the remaining ten plants from each provenance 

allocated as control plants, which were wounded similarly but whose stems were covered with 

only sterile agar strips and wrapped as described above. 

 

Infection rate and canker size 

At 20 dpi, when canker disease symptoms/lesions were visible, infection rate was calculated 

as a percentage of plants affected for each provenance. Thereafter, external disease progression 

was monitored by measuring the length and width of the developing lesion on the stem at 130 

dpi and 230 dpi. An index of lesion size was calculated by multiplying the lesion length with 

the average width. 

 

Leaf traits and plant growth   

Leaf dry matter content (DMC) and leaf dry mass per unit area (LMA) were measured only 

during the initial well-watered condition to determine provenance-specific variation in leaf 

traits. The traits were measured on one mature leaf from each plant. Leaf discs of 5 cm2 were 

excised without any major vein from randomly selected healthy mature leaves and weighed 

(fresh weight, FW), after which they were placed on deionised water at 4 ºC for 12 h to allow 

full hydration. The leaf samples were blotted dry with tissue paper and reweighed (saturated 
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weight, SW). Thereafter, samples were oven dried at 36 ºC for 48 hours and reweighed again 

(dry weight, DW). From these values, LMA was calculated as DW / leaf area and DMC 

calculated as DW / SW. 

 

Stem diameter (at 5 cm above ground level) and height were measured just before inoculation 

(-5 dpi), during the initial irrigated period (130 dpi) and the terminal drought period (230 

dpi). Relative height growth rate (RGR) for the initial irrigated period was calculated by using 

the growth measurements from -5 dpi and 130 dpi, and for the terminal drought period from 

measurements at 130 dpi and 230 dpi, according to the following equations: RGR of height 

(cm cm-1 d-1) = [ln (final height) – ln (initial height)] / time. At the harvest (240 dpi), leaf and 

stem material were weighed together to determine aboveground fresh-biomass, after which 

aboveground fresh biomass of three random plants of each provenance were put into the oven 

at 70 ºC for 96 hours to determine dry/fresh biomass ratio, which was used to calculate the 

aboveground shoot dry weight of all the plants of each provenance. 

 

Leaf water potential and gas exchange 

Leaf water potential and leaf gas exchange were measured towards the end of both the irrigated 

and the terminal drought periods (130 dpi and 230 dpi, respectively). We spread the 

measurement of water potential and leaf gas exchange over five consecutive days (1 day per 

block) to minimize diurnal variation. Predawn water potential (Ψpd) [4.00 – 5.00 am] and 

midday leaf water potential (Ψmd) [11.00 am – 12.30 pm] were measured with a Scholander 

pressure bomb (Model 1000 pressure bomb, PMS instruments, Albany, OR, USA). Leaf gas 

exchange was measured in the morning (9.00 – 12.00) using a LI-COR 6400 (LI-COR Inc., 

Lincoln, NE, USA). A random sun-exposed mature leaf was chosen from each plant for gas 

exchange measurements. For all measurements, we used a constant reference CO2 

concentration of  400 μmol CO2 mol–1 and a constant photosynthetic flux density of 1500 μmol 

m-2 s-1 (using the red-blue light source) in the cuvette. Cuvette leaf temperature was set at 25 

°C and relative humidity was 50 ± 10% during the measurements. Flow rates were set at 500 

µmol s–1 when measuring leaves in the well-watered condition and 300 µmol s–1 for leaves 

measured in the droughted condition. 

 

Statistical analysis 

For statistical evaluation of the data, we used the software R (v3.4.1; R Foundation for 

Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). For each provenance and canker treatment 
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combination, data from all blocks were pooled together as no significant effect of the block 

was observed, for any of the measured parameters. All the analyses were done on the pooled 

data. Before the analysis, photosynthesis (Asat), stomatal conductance (gs), and relative growth 

rate (RGR) data were log-transformed to correct for non-normality and/or heteroscedasticity. 

Two-way factorial ANOVA (inoculation: control and inoculated, and provenance) was used to 

assess the main effects and interactions in plant water relations, gas exchange and growth 

parameters. Further, a Tukey–Kramer test (P < 0.05) was used to identify the significant 

differences across treatment combinations when significant interactions were detected. To 

evaluate the relationship of (i) canker disease and other growth parameters with environmental 

conditions (MAR/MAT/aridity index) at the origin of the provenances and (ii) gs with water 

potential gradient and Asat across the provenance and inoculation treatments, we used a linear 

regression model (function ‘lm’).  

 

 Results 
 

Canker disease 

Canker had developed in most of the inoculated plants across the provenances 20 days after 

inoculation, with the highest (100 %)  infection rate observed in the plants from the LAT 

provenance and the lowest (65 %) in plants from the MOS, PEL and BRM provenances. No 

cankers developed on non-inoculated plants. The infection rate was strongly negatively 

correlated with mean annual rainfall (MAR, Fig. 2a) and aridity index (AI, Fig. 2b) at the origin 

of the provenances: saplings from the driest provenances had the highest infection rates. 

Similar to infection rate, canker size also showed a negative relationship with the MAR and AI 

at the origin of the provenances during both the initial irrigated and the final drier growing 

conditions (Fig. 3 & 4). Across the provenances, average relative canker growth rate was 4-

fold higher during the irrigated period compared to the final drought period (P < 0.001; 

calculated data not presented here). 
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Figure 2: Relationship of  disease infection rate with the (a) mean annual rainfall  (MAR, P = 

0.001, R2 = 0.81) and (b) aridity index (AI, P < 0.001, R2 = 0.77) at the origin of the different 

marri provenances at 20 dpi. Values are means based on 15 plants for each provenance. The 

letter codes on the figure represent the different provenances as shown in Table 1.  

 

 

Figure 3: Relationship between canker size and the mean annual rainfall (MAR) at the origin 

of different marri provenances during the irrigated and terminal drought periods (130 dpi: P 

<0.001, R2 = 0.20; 230 dpi: P = 0.004, R2 = 0.11).  

(a) (b) 
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Figure 4: Relationship between canker size and the aridity index (AI) at the origin of different 

marri provenances during the irrigated and terminal drought periods  (130 dpi: P <0.001, R2 = 

0.19; 230 dpi: P = 0.002, R2 = 0.09). 

 

Growth  

During the initial irrigation period, leaf traits (i.e. DMC and LMA) and the relative rate of 

diameter or height growth did not significantly vary among the provenances or between the 

inoculation treatments (Table 2). However, during the terminal drought period, plants from 

relatively drier provenances had marginally higher relative diameter growth rates (P = 0.05) 

than those of plants from wetter provenances (Table 2, Fig. 5). Also, canker affected, inoculated 

plants had reduced relative height growth compared to controls in most of the provenances 

with this effect tending to be largest in plants from the drier provenances (Table 2, Fig. 5). 

Similarly, canker affected plants tended to have lower relative stem diameter growth rates 

compared to control plants with effects largest for the two driest (LAT and MOG) provenances 

(Table 2, Fig. 5).  At the final harvest, above-ground dry biomass of canker affected plants 

tended to be lower than those of controls, with significant reductions observed only in the PEL 

and MOG provenances (P < 0.05; data not presented). However, no overall differences were 

observed in above-ground biomass between the provenances (P = 0.38; data not presented). 
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Table 2: Summary of statistical analysis for various physiological parameters as dependent on 

provenance, disease (i.e. inoculated or not) and their interactions. Values represent P-values, 

and those in bold indicate significance (two-way ANOVA; P<=0.05) between the treatments 

and their interaction. Here, DMC =Dry matter content, LMA = Leaf dry mass per unit area, 

RGR = Relative growth rate, Ψleaf = leaf water potential, gs =  stomatal conductance, Asat = Net 

photosynthesis.  

 

 Provenance Disease Disease * provenance 

Initial irrigated period 

DMC 0.17 0.33 0.28 

LMA 0.28 0.82 0.32 

RGR diameter 0.446 0.238 0.507 

RGR height 0.628 0.609 0.886 

Predawn Ψleaf 0.273 0.537 0.364 

Midday Ψleaf 0.219 0.698 0.626 

gs 0.068 0.651 0.383 

Asat 0.412 0.229 0.929 

Terminal drought period 

RGR diameter 0.05 0.01 0.47 

RGR height 0.50 <0.001 0.13 

Predawn Ψleaf 0.96 0.13 0.67 

Midday Ψleaf 0.85 0.007 0.64 

gs  0.19 0.02 0.19 

Asat 0.21 0.01 0.40 
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Figure 5: Relative (a) height and (b) diameter growth rate of marri saplings of eight different 

provenances during the irrigated (130 dpi) and terminal drought period (230 dpi). Asterisks 

indicate significant differences between the control and diseased plants (*: P < 0.05; **: P < 

0.01, Tukey-Kramer test). Bars represent means ± SE. 
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Gas exchange and water relations 

Leaf predawn and midday water potential, as well as leaf gas exchange did not differ 

significantly across the provenances during the experiment (P > 0.05; Table 2). Canker 

presence tended to reduce photosynthesis in both the initial irrigated phase as well as during 

the terminal drought (Fig. 6), with significant (P < 0.05) effects in some of the provenances, 

but with no clear association with the MAR at the origin of the provenances (P > 0.05). 

Photosynthetic rates were strongly associated with stomatal conductance under both the initial 

irrigated conditions (P < 0.001, R2 = 0.56, Sup. Fig. 1) and the terminal drought conditions (P 

< 0.001, R2 = 0.90, Sup. Fig. 1), but without a clear differentiation between inoculated and 

control plants (Irrigated: P = 0.17; Terminal drought: P = 0.74; Sup. Fig. 1). Predawn water 

potential did not differ (P > 0.05; data not presented here) between canker affected and control 

plants throughout the experiment. However, canker-affected plants tended to have lower 

midday water potentials than the controls during the terminal drought in several of the 

provenances (Fig. 7) which, under the assumption that predawn water potentials reflect the root 

water potential, implies that the canker disease caused increased whole-plant water potential 

gradients (Fig. 8). Stomatal conductance was positively associated with the water potential 

gradient. During the initial irrigated period, canker affected and control plants showed a similar 

relationship between stomatal conductance and water potential gradient (P = 0.95), while, 

during the final drought, canker affected and control plants responded differently (P = 0.05), 

with canker-affected plants having a greater water potential gradient at the same stomatal 

conductance (Fig. 8).  
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Figure 6: Net photosynthesis Asat of the marri saplings of eight different provenances during 

the irrigated (130 dpi) and terminal drought period (230 dpi). Asterisks indicate significant 

differences between the control and diseased plants (*: P < 0.05, Tukey-Kramer test). Each bar 

represents the mean ± SE. 

 
 

Figure 7: Midday leaf water potential (Ψleaf) of marri saplings of eight different provenances 

during the irrigated (130 dpi) and terminal drought period (230 dpi)]. Asterisks indicate 

significant differences between the control and diseased plants (*: P < 0.05, Tukey-Kramer 

test). Each bar represents the mean ± SE. 
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Figure 8: Relationship between stomatal conductance (gs) and water potential gradient (ΔΨleaf) 

of control and diseased marri saplings during the initial irrigated (130 dpi) and the terminal 

drought period (230 dpi). 

 

 Discussion 
 

Our study showed that marri provenances from contrasting environments differed in their  

susceptibility to the fungal pathogen Q. coyrecup, with plants from drier provenances having 

higher infection rates and faster canker development rates than those from wetter provenances. 

Although the progression of canker disease was fastest during the initial irrigated conditions,  

canker affected plants did not differ from control plants in their physiological functioning 

during this stage of the experiment, nor were there any differences between provenances. 

However, during the terminal drought stage, canker-affected plants did show reduced 

physiological functioning compared to control plants, which was especially pronounced in 

plants from some, but not all, of the drier provenances. The inferences made from this study 

were based on artificial inoculation with one pathogen isolate. The canker pathogen is present 

across the marri provenances over a large geographic area, thus, different isolates may differ 

in virulence but this has not been studied yet. Therefore, we cannot exclude that different 

isolates would potentially lead to different results. 
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The association between the aridity index of provenances in this study and their disease 

susceptibility may be related to the frequency of disease exposure. Paap et al. (2016) reported 

a higher canker incidence in natural stands in the wetter and cooler regions of the marri 

distribution, suggesting that the pathogen prefers these conditions and may not function well 

and be prevalent in drier inland areas. Indeed, canker growth rate in marri plants was fastest 

during the initial irrigated (wetter) growing condition as was also observed in a previous study 

(Hossain et al. 2019, Chapter 2, this thesis), strongly suggesting that the well-watered 

conditions provided a favourable environment for Q. coyrecup growth. Furthermore, in the 

current experiment, when plants raised from mother plants that had higher exposure to the 

disease (wetter provenances) were artificially infected, they had lower canker disease 

vulnerability (i.e. infection rate and canker growth rate), whereas plants from mother plants 

with less exposure to the disease (drier provenances) had higher disease vulnerability. 

Similarly, Ahrens et al. (2019) in a field experiment,  showed that cool-wetter marri 

provenances were also more resistant to a different Quambalaria fungus (Quambalaria 

pitereka; cause of shoot and flower blight disease) than those from warm-dry provenances. 

Freeman et al. (2019) also reported a significant geographic variation in disease resistance of 

Corymbia species to native pathogens (Quambalaria pitereka and Teratosphaeria sp.), and 

suggested that the observed variation may be due to differences in the pathogen-imposed 

selection pressure. In  both marri and the canker pathogen are thought to be native to Western 

Australia and they are likely to have co-evolved such that in environments that are favourable 

for the pathogen, selection pressure on hosts may have led to a higher level of defence 

responses (Ennos 2015).  In addition to evolutionary selection pressure, there has been 

increasing evidence of transgenerational inheritance of defence phenotypes in response to 

biotic attack, particularly in agricultural or model species (Boyko and Kovalchuk 2011, Holeski 

et al. 2012, Rasmann et al. 2012). For instance, Arabidopsis thaliana showed increased 

resistance to Pseudomonas syringae in the progeny generations after P. syringae infection 

(Slaughter et al. 2012), and showed further enhanced resistance after repeated infection in two 

generations (Luna et al. 2012), suggesting epigenetic mechanisms to be involved. Recently, 

Vivas et al. (2017) suggested such transgenerational resistance in Eucalyptus grandis, where 

plants raised from families affected severely by a range of pathogens, including Coniothyrium 

and Botryosphaeria canker pathogens,were more resistant to those pathogens. They suggested 

that the transgenerational resistance of E. grandis plants to the pests and pathogens was 

probably an epigenetic mediated maternal effect. Considering the growing evidence in the 

literature, we cannot exclude the contribution of transgenerational epigenetic inheritance of 
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disease resistance in disease susceptibility variation amongst progeny of different marri 

provenances. This would require adequate levels of reproduction of parent trees with higher 

levels of resistance to Q. coyrecup. Although many canker-affected marri do succumb in the 

long term, there are exceptions, and trees continue to produce seed for many years while 

infected. Further research is required to confirm genetic and epigenetic mechanisms of 

resistance to Q. coyrecup in marri.  

 

Provenances from the contrasting climatic origins did not differ in a range of physiological 

traits both during the initial irrigated phase and the terminal drought, providing little evidence 

for local adaptation. Only for the relative growth rates of stem diameter, there was slight 

evidence of local adaptation with provenances from drier regions having slightly higher growth 

rates during the terminal drought. A longer growth period may have revealed larger growth 

differences, as Ahrens et al. (2019), in two separate common garden experiments with 18 marri 

populations reported greater height and diameter growth in populations from cooler and wetter 

origins, suggesting local adaptation in growth strategies. The lack of observed local adaptation 

of marri in our experiment also contradicts the increasing evidence of adaptation to the local 

environmental in several other species (Leimu and Fischer 2008, Sork 2018). However, marri 

provenances have also been shown to exhibit a high degree of plasticity in a range of drought 

related traits (e.g. Blackman et al. 2017, Szota et al. 2011). Many other studies also reported 

plasticity in above-ground and below-ground functional traits in response to changing growing 

condition for many species, including different eucalypts (Warren et al. 2006, Franks et al. 

2014, Maseda and Fernández 2015). Species with greater phenotypic plasticity may be able to 

adjust rapidly within a short time period, which may further facilitate local (genetic) adaptation 

to new climatic conditions (Ghalambor et al. 2007, Nicotra et al. 2010, Mclean et al. 2014). 

Our results showed a combination of strong phenotypic plasticity of the marri populations 

along with some indication of local adaptation, when grown under different growing conditions 

(i.e. from initial wetter conditions to drought).  

 

Although cankers grew fastest during the initial irrigated period, they were still small in size 

and there was little evidence that they affected plant growth and development during this 

irrigated phase (also see Fukuda et al. 2007, Hossain et al. 2019). During later phases in the 

terminal drought period, the cankers in inoculated plants had grown to a considerable size (~ 

1200 mm2), and reduced stomatal conductance, photosynthesis, and growth when compared to 

control plants. Reductions in stomatal conductance, photosynthesis, and growth are likely to 
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be related to loss of stem hydraulic conductance resulting from pathogen damage to the xylem 

vessels in diseased plants (Clemenz et al. 2008, Hossain et al. 2019 [Chapter 2 of this thesis]; 

Lachenbruch and Zhao 2019). This loss of hydraulic conductance was responsible for the 

observed increase of the whole-plant water potential gradient at a given stomatal conductance. 

Saplings of the drier provenances showed relatively larger reductions in photosynthesis and 

growth rates than those of wetter provenances, consistent with their larger canker lesions, and 

perhaps, larger percentage loss of conductive tissues. The latter was shown earlier with marri 

saplings with larger lesions showing a larger percentage loss of xylem vessels (Hossain et al. 

2019; Chapter 2 of this thesis).  

 

Southwestern Australia has a mediterranean-type climate which has been experiencing a 

pronounced shift towards a drier and warmer climate over the last 4-5 decades. The rapidly 

changing climate and land-use changes in this region have led to forest and woodland decline 

(including marri), particularly after record dry and hot conditions in 2010/2011 (Matusick et 

al. 2013). Based on the idea that adaptation to a fast-changing climate may require translocation 

of genetic material (Williams et al. 2014, Prober et al. 2015), it has been suggested that 

introduction of marri provenances from dry-warm climate regions (northern) with relatively 

higher levels of drought tolerance to cool-climate regions may aid in future ecosystem stability 

and resilience (Blackman et al. 2017, Ahrens et al. 2019). However, these studies only 

considered adaptation of marri to the local climate but did not consider adaptation and 

resistance to canker pathogens and other endemic or introduced pathogens (Q. pitereka), which 

is an important contributing factor in marri tree mortality in this region. Our study and that of 

Ahrens et al. (2019) suggest that ‘climate-resilient’ future populations of this species may not 

be successful due to plant-pathogen interactions. Thus, results from both studies suggest that 

disease resistance may be an important factor that needs to be taken into account when deciding 

on climate-proofing ecosystems for the future.  
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 Supplementary information 

 
Sup. Fig. 1: Relationship between Asat and gs of control and diseased marri saplings during 

the irrigated (130 dpi) and terminal drought period (230 dpi). 
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Chapter 5: General Discussion 
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General discussion 

 

As outlined in this thesis, the decline of the ecologically important marri tree (Corymbia 

calophylla) in southwestern Australia has become severe in recent decades, primarily due to a 

canker disease caused by the pathogen Quambalaria coyrecup and climate change-related 

drought stress. Our understanding of the underlying drivers and processes involved in marri 

decline is still limited but is crucial for establishing practical management solutions to 

safeguard the health of the marri-dominated woodlands and forests for future generations. The 

focus of this PhD thesis was to experimentally investigate how climate change-related drought 

stress influences the current disease epidemic and mortality of marri by assessing the 

interactive effects of the pathogen and drought stress. The main goals of this thesis were to 

determine influences of drought timing, relative to infection, on host-pathogen interactions, 

and to reveal the physiological basis of marri tree decline under simultaneous disease and 

drought stress exposure. I also explored the variation amongst marri provenances in disease 

susceptibility and adaptation, as provenances with higher resistance may have a role in 

sustainable management solutions. In the following sections, I will highlight the key results in 

a broader context and discuss implications in relation to tree mortality mechanisms and 

management strategies. 

 

 Effects of drought on marri 
 

Plants’ ability to prevent or repair drought-induced embolisms for maintaining the integrity of 

their hydraulic pathway is an essential ecological trait, which can affect many physiological 

processes and ultimately survival under severe drought conditions. To maintain hydraulic 

integrity, and hence a favourable water status and carbon uptake, plants exhibit a range of 

stomatal regulation strategies (i.e. iso and anisohydry and various strategies in between) under 

drought stress, which has been well documented in many species (Franks et al. 2007, Klein 

2014, Johnson et al. 2018, Fu and Meinzer 2018). The response of marri to drought stress 

especially in comparison to other co-occurring species is also well established (e.g. Szota et al. 

2011, Poot and Veneklaas 2013, Blackman et al. 2017). Marri was reported to be a more 

isohydric species using early stomatal closure to maintain higher water status compared to co-

occurring species such as Eucalyptus wandoo and E. marginata (Szota et al. 2011, Poot and 

Veneklaas 2013). Indeed, across the experiments outlined in this thesis, marri saplings showed 

significant reductions of stomatal conductance (71% to 80%) in response to decreasing water 
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availability (up to ~ 5% SWC) and maintained their midday leaf water potentials within a 

narrow range (- 2 MPa to - 2.5 MPa; Chapter 2, 3 and 4), resulting in reduced photosynthesis 

and growth (Chapter 2, 3 and 4). 

 

The more isohydric behaviour of marri is presumably essential for the maintenance of tissue 

water potentials below critical thresholds to prevent severe dehydration and runaway 

cavitation. Although marri showed relatively strong stomatal regulation, in the first experiment 

(Chapter 2) marri saplings showed significant loss of stem-specific hydraulic conductivity and 

whole plant conductance as a result of the accumulation of embolisms (percentage loss of 

conductivity [PLC] ~ 35%), perhaps due to the persistent negative xylem pressure under the 

long drought exposure in the experiment (~ 4 months). Besides hydraulic problems, high xylem 

tension under prolonged drought may also hinder water flow to phloem, with the potential loss 

in phloem turgor reducing phloem flow (Hölttä et al. 2013, Sevanto 2014, Savage et al. 2016, 

Konrad et al. 2018). This, would likely lead to reduced carbon availability in sinks, particularly 

in the root system which may affect plant survival under drought. However, there was no 

significant effect of drought on phloem transport (Chapter 3), suggesting that xylem 

functionality was affected more by drought stress than that of the phloem. Nonetheless, keeping 

stomata closed for long times to prevent/reduce runaway cavitation has consequences for 

maintenance and growth and may lead to carbon starvation or exposure to high leaf 

temperatures. The results of the second experiment (Chapter 3) showed no evidence of carbon 

starvation in droughted plants as non-structural carbohydrate concentrations (NSC) were not 

lower in droughted compared to well-watered plants. In fact, drought tended to increase total 

NSC concentrations, presumably due to the accumulation of soluble sugars due to reduced 

demand for growth. The findings of Chapter 3 also showed a tendency of drought-stressed 

plants to increase the ratio of soluble to stored (starch) NSC through the depletion of starch and 

accumulation of soluble sugars. Increased concentrations of soluble NSC may contribute to 

osmotic adjustment during drought conditions (Hsiao et al. 1976, McDowell 2011, Dickman 

et al. 2015), and to the refilling of embolised xylem conduits during recovery from drought 

stress (Secchi et al. 2017, Zeppel et al. 2019, Tomasella et al. 2020). These results together 

suggest that despite the more isohydric strategy of marri, loss of hydraulic capacity under 

prolonged drought stress is more likely to be implicated in drought-induced marri tree mortality 

than carbon starvation. 
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Marri occurs over a large geographic area with considerable climatic differentiation. In general, 

when species occur in contrasting environmental conditions, they exhibit high phenotypic 

plasticity and/or adaptation in a large number of physiological and morphological functional 

traits to balance water loss and carbon uptake (Li et al. 2000, Ryan 2011, Mclean et al. 2014, 

Maseda and Fernández 2015, Johnson et al. 2018). I did not find significant provenance-

specific variation in stomatal regulation or any other physiological or morphological traits in a 

common garden experiment with eight provenances (Chapter 4) suggesting a high degree of 

plasticity of these traits as also reported in several other studies (e.g. Blackman et al. 2017, 

Szota et al. 2011). Further, in Chapter 4, only basal stem diameter of provenances from drier 

regions exhibited slightly stronger growth than wetter provenances under drought suggesting 

that provenances from drier areas may cope slightly better under drought stress. In contrast, 

strong local adaptation in a range of plant growth parameters among marri provenances was 

reported by Ahrens et al. (2019) in two separate common garden experiments comprising of 

18 populations. The lack of observed local adaptation in our experiment compared to that 

reported by Ahrens et al. (2019) could potentially be related to (i) different growing 

environments - (i.e. a controlled environment in a shadehouse in our study versus natural lands 

in the field), (ii) a smaller number of provenances and thus potentially capturing less variation 

and (iii) a shorter experimental period (< 2 years) as often evidence of local adaptation is 

reported in longer-term experiments (Gömöry et al. 2012, Gibson et al. 2016).  Collectively, 

findings suggest that strong phenotypic plasticity as well as local adaptation may play an 

important role in drought resistance of marri. 

 

 Effects of pathogen on marri 
 

The canker pathogen - Q. coyrecup is present across the distribution range of marri, but the 

highest canker severity has been observed in the wetter part of marri’s distribution (Paap et al. 

2016). The experiments in Chapter 2 and 4 suggest that Q. coyrecup  prefers wet conditions for 

infection development as also reported for many other fungal species including the eucalypt 

canker pathogen Cryphonectria cubensis (Bendz-Hellgren and Stenlid 1998, van Heerden and 

Wingfield 2002, Desprez Loustau et al. 2006, Madmony et al. 2018) which could explain the 

higher canker disease incidence in natural stands in the wetter regions of marri’s distribution 

range. Such spatial variation in disease pressure across the host distribution range can influence 

disease resistance within host populations, and can potentially reshape the species distribution 

range (Laine et al. 2011, Simler-Williamson et al. 2019). In the third experiment (Chapter 4), 
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which used seedlings grown from seeds collected at locations experiencing various levels of 

disease severity, disease development rate was lower in seedlings from wetter provenances 

than in those from drier provenances. This suggests that the progeny of provenances from 

wetter regions has developed greater disease resistance, most likely as a result of higher disease 

incidence induced selection pressure in the previous generations. In Corymbia species, such 

direct pathogen-imposed selection pressure induced disease resistance to native pathogens 

(Quambalaria pitereka and Teratosphaeria sp.) was also reported by Freeman et al. (2019). 

Vivas et al. (2017) reported such variation in resistance against biotic agents in Eucalyptus 

grandis. They suggested that transgenerational resistance is likely to involve epigenetic 

mechanisms, as epigenetic modifications (through changes in DNA methylation or genome-

wide changes in gene expression) have been reported for transgenerational resistance against 

biotic agents in Arabidopsis thaliana (Boyko and Kovalchuk 2011, Hauser et al. 2011, Holeski 

et al. 2012, Zhu et al. 2016, Richards et al. 2017). Epigenetic modifications are thought to 

potentially improve the resistance of progeny to cope with the current biotic stress, but this can 

be less effective in case of long-lived tree species as  pathogen dynamics may already be altered 

due to rapid environmental changes during the tree’s lifetime (Rasmann et al. 2012). However, 

as both the canker pathogen and host are native to Western Australia, they have likely co-

evolved and have co-existed in balance over generations. The changing climate over the last 4-

5 decades may have caused a shift in the balance, thus disease severity increased across the 

marri provenances. The higher disease pressure is likely to impose higher selection pressure, 

thus host populations are also likely to evolve with higher levels of defence responses over 

generations (Ennos 2015). As disease pressure will continue to vary across marri’s distribution 

range, pathogen imposed natural selection processes are likely to maintain variable canker 

disease resistance among marri populations over generations. As severe canker disease in long-

lived marri trees is relatively recent (since 1990s) and old trees are observed to be affected 

most (Paap 2006, Paap et al. 2017a), any possible effect of improved disease resistance of 

progeny is likely yet to be seen in the field. 

 

Plants’ disease resistance relies on physical and biochemical defence responses, where 

biochemical responses primarily deter microbes (fungal, bacterial and viral) while physical 

defence often protects from herbivores (Moles et al. 2013). Only a couple studies have focused 

on the defence response of Corymbia species against biotic agents: (i) Hayes et al. (2014) 

reported the biochemical response of Corymbia variegata and C. torelliana against beetle 

attack and (ii) Yulia et al (2014) investigated cellular physical defence responses of Corymbia 
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ficifolia using microscopic analysis against the canker pathogen - Q. coyercup. Yulia et al. 

(2014) showed that Corymbia ficifolia develops a barrier zone around the infected areas in 

response to the pathogenic attack by Q. coyrecup. Although they did not measure the deposition 

of biochemical compounds, the first layer of such a barrier zone is often modified through the 

accumulation of antimicrobial and water-impermeable biochemical compounds (Smith et al 

2007). To assess the biochemical defence response of marri (Corymbia calophylla) against the 

canker pathogen Q. coyrecup, I measured concentration of terpenes and phenolic compounds 

in infected and non-infected control plants (Chapter 2) as those compounds are well-known 

plant defence metabolites against pests and pathogens and are commonly found in eucalypts, 

including Corymbia (Eyles and Mohammed 2003, Eyles et al. 2010, Hayes et al. 2014). In 

Chapter 2, marri plants showed only a localized increase of phenolic compounds around the 

infected areas, and the plants with higher levels of phenolic compounds had smaller canker 

lesions. However, there was no increase in either phenol or terpene compounds beyond the 

infection, e.g. in leaves distal to the lesion, providing no evidence of systemic defence response 

in marri (Chapter 2). As systemic induced host responses activate the production of defence 

compounds throughout the plant this is seen as a less carbon-efficient defence than a localized 

induced defence (Eyles et al. 2010). However, as a consequence, the other non-infected plant 

parts may remain vulnerable to subsequent pathogen attack. Field observations also support 

the lack of systemic defence response in marri to Quambalaria stem canker, as it is very 

common to see multiple cankers in different places on trunk and branches, which are likely due 

to different infection events. These findings strongly suggest that marri trees may rely on 

phenol-based localized induced biochemical defence compounds against canker pathogen 

infections to slow down disease progression. 

 

Canker pathogens invade both xylem and phloem tissues, but the degree of damage can vary, 

as phloem tissues were more affected by canker than xylem tissues ( Chapter 2; i.e. ~28% 

xylem and ~46% phloem damage in well-watered inoculated plants). The differential degree 

of xylem and phloem damage may have consequences for plant physiological functioning. 

However, most of the studies addressing the impact of canker disease on plant performance 

only considered the effect of xylem and phloem as a whole (Clemenz et al. 2008, Rohrs-Richey 

et al. 2011a, Barradas et al. 2017). This may limit our understanding of the relative influence 

of xylem and phloem damage in disease induced-tree mortality. Therefore, in Chapter 4, the 

effects of damage to xylem and phloem separately as well as together on plant physiological 

performance were investigated to determine if the canker impact was likely more due to xylem 
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damage or phloem damage. Xylem damage led to a significant reduction in whole plant 

hydraulic conductivity (Chapter 2 and 3), resulting in decreased leaf stomatal conductance and 

photosynthesis. This reduction in stem hydraulic conductivity may be due to three reasons: (i) 

embolisms/cavitation caused by air seeding into the xylem as canker affected plants had greater 

PLC than control plants (Chapter 2), presumably due to the pathogen spreading into the 

sapwood causing localized damage in tracheid cell walls (Fukuda et al. 2007), (ii) irreversible 

blockage of hydraulic conduits due to deposition of carbon-based biochemical compounds 

around the infected area (Chapter 2 and 3) and (iii) xylem tissue death and decomposition. 

However, a significant effect of canker disease on plant water relations was observed only for 

lesions affecting more than 30% of conductive xylem tissue (Chapter 2), suggesting 

redundancy in the hydraulic capacity of marri (Chapter 2 and 3). Overall, despite the suggestion 

of redundancy in hydraulic capacity or the potential ability to repair embolisms, canker affected 

plants may eventually be exposed to severe hydraulic failure due to the gradual accumulation 

of irreversible blockages. 

 

Although a reduced water supply as a result of lost hydraulic conductivity will inevitably cause 

a reduction in carbon assimilation, due to reduced stomatal conductance, the findings of 

Chapter 3 showed that carbon assimilation can also be inhibited by an accumulation of NSC in 

the leaf (feedback inhibition of photosynthesis) as a result of pathogen-induced disruption of 

phloem flow. The disruption of phloem flow may therefore also reduce root growth and lower 

the root/shoot ratio, which could limit future water supply to foliage, although this may take a 

long time due to the redundancy in phloem capacity and potential adjustments in plant growth 

and allocation. The very modest change in NSC pools despite substantial phloem tissue damage 

(> 70 %, Chapter 3), supports a degree of redundancy of transport capacity in the remaining 

intact phloem of the plants. Further, when the impact of xylem and phloem was studied 

separately (Chapter 3), despite significantly higher percentage damage in phloem (~70%) than 

xylem tissue (~55%), xylem damage had the greatest impact on most of the physiological 

parameters. When both xylem and phloem damage occurred simultaneously, similar to what 

would occur in a stem canker infection, the high levels of damage to both systems had an 

additive negative impact on water status, carbohydrate levels and overall growth performance. 

These results suggest that xylem damage by a canker pathogen may directly inhibit plant 

performance, while the impact of phloem damage is indirect, and may come into play slower 

than xylem damage.  
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Effects of pathogens like Quambalaria coyrecup can affect carbon metabolism in ways other 

than by reducing carbon fixation. The canker pathogen may alter plant carbon balance by 

increasing host use of NSC for the production of defence compounds and by increased 

allocation to repair of damaged tissues (Oliva et al. 2014). Furthermore, Li et al. (2019) 

reported that canker pathogens can deplete the host’s carbon reserves by downregulating the 

expression of genes involved in carbon metabolism and transport. Altogether, successful 

pathogen infections are assumed to eventually trigger carbon starvation in plants. Although I 

did not measure temporal changes of NSC in infected plants, the results suggest that in the 

marri-Quambalaria system, the pathogen is unlikely to cause carbon starvation directly as I 

found no evidence for (i) lower NSC in infected plants; or (ii) biochemical limitation of carbon 

assimilation (i.e. it was decreased due to stomatal limitation associated with hydraulic failure; 

Chapter 2). My research findings, therefore, support the conclusion that carbon assimilation 

rates are usually more than sufficient to supply the amount of carbon substrate required for 

producing defence compounds (Harborne 1993). In the early stages of infection, depletion of 

carbon reserves appears to be rare, possibly due to reduced allocation to new sapwood and 

roots (Chapter 2 and 3). Also, as observed in Chapter 2, the pathogen appears to invade newly 

grown well-hydrated sapwood, and therefore the remaining newly grown and inner (old) active 

sapwood may be able to compensate and supply water to the canopy resulting in continued 

carbon assimilation and hence the maintenance of whole plant carbon reserves. However, over 

time when inner sapwood becomes inactive and newly grown sapwood is progressively 

invaded by the pathogen, the tree would end up with an ever-decreasing capacity to fix carbon 

and take up and transport water and nutrients. Therefore, it is possible that when canker disease 

is prolonged and becomes severe, disease-induced hydraulic failure may result in a sustained 

reduction of carbon assimilation, and hence carbon starvation in trees over the long term. 

 

 Combined effects of drought and pathogens  
 

Within a natural system, plants are often exposed to multiple stressors simultaneously. Drought 

stress is common in many ecosystems and is one of the main factors affecting plant growth and 

physiological condition. It is also recognised as a potentially important predisposing or inciting 

factor that can trigger disease epidemics in the absence of invasive pathogens (Desprez Loustau 

et al. 2006, Jactel et al. 2012, Pautasso et al. 2015, Ma et al. 2015). A key objective of my study 

was to enhance our understanding of how drought and the timing of drought affect canker 

pathogen infection, disease development and plant performance. This thesis has illuminated 

the significance of the timing of drought stress on host biochemical defence and susceptibility 
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to the disease in a single pathosystem but also proposes the potential physiological mechanisms 

of tree mortality under simultaneous abiotic and biotic stresses. 

 

In some cases, drought is presumed to predispose plants to subsequent biotic attack by 

decreasing the concentration of pathogen inhibitory defence compounds (drought-

predisposition hypothesis, Schoeneweiss 1975, 1981). The drought predisposition hypothesis 

may apply to the marri/Q. coyrecup pathosystem, as my research showed that drought pre-

exposed plants had lower phenol-based biochemical defence compounds and also had larger 

canker lesions than sustained droughted or well-watered inoculated plants (Chapter 2). 

However, drought-induced reduction of biochemical compounds cannot be generalized as plant 

may maintain the production of secondary compounds at the expense of growth and the degree 

of trade-off between growth and defence can vary across species (Heath et al. 2014, Moreira 

et al. 2015). Although I observed drought-induced reduction of phenol-based defence 

compounds, the potential impact of reduced defence compound levels was only visible during 

the post-drought recovery (rewatering) period as drought stress may constrain the growth of 

both hosts and pathogen (Bendz-Hellgren and Stenlid 1998, Desprez-Loustau et al. 2006, 

Hartmann et al. 2018). Although usually both plant and pathogen respond positively to wetter 

conditions, pathogens are likely to respond quicker than plants (Katagiri and Tsuda 2010). 

Thus, upon rewatering after drought, pathogens are likely to invade plant tissues before plants 

can recover from the drought stress and are able to produce defence compounds to deter the 

pathogen. This may explain the observed higher disease development rate in the drought 

predisposed rewatered marri saplings in Chapter 2. These results suggest that under natural 

conditions an increasing frequency and intensity of summer drought followed by wet-winters 

or an extremely hot-dry year following by a relatively cool-wet year, may accelerate canker 

disease development and severity. This sequence of events occurred from 2010-2012 in SW 

Australia. In 2010/2011 the region experienced a record hot and dry year that caused 

considerable canopy dieback and stem mortality, weakening the remaining forest stands 

(Matusick et al. 2013). In the following year (2011/12), this region received above-average 

annual rainfall (BOM 2018), and this sequence of events may have favoured Quambalaria 

infection and spread within host cells in the weakened marri trees. Indeed a field survey in 

2014 on trial plots established in 2001 showed an increased trend of disease incidence and 

severity (~10 % more trees with canker and ~7 % more trees killed due to canker; Paap et al. 

2016), although this may not necessarily be related to the particular sequence of climate events 

in the preceding years. Collectively, these results strongly suggest that drought stress hinders 
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induced defence mechanisms against pathogen attack but that the effects of this may only be 

expressed in subsequent wetter periods. 

 

Drought and disease epidemics can occur simultaneously and have similar impacts on plant 

physiological performance by impairing the hydraulic system, leading to stomatal closure and 

reduced photosynthesis and growth (McDowell et al. 2008a, Yadeta and Thomma 2013, Oliva 

et al. 2014). In addition to xylem damage, unlike drought, canker pathogens are likely to 

directly disrupt the phloem transport system as well. This would impede carbon allocation to 

different organs, particular to the root system, which can be crucial for plant survival under 

drought stress. As discussed in the previous sections, both drought and disease may also lead 

to carbon starvation. However, my research did not show any evidence of carbon starvation 

due to drought stress and canker disease, but it is likely to observe under prolong drought and 

more severe canker disease in the long run. As both drought and disease can show similar 

impacts on plant functioning, I expected to observe an additive effect on plant physiological 

functioning when they occur simultaneously. This was not the case in pot grown plants in a 

glasshouse (Chapter 2 and 3). However, in the third experiment in Chapter 4, when plants were 

grown in a common garden and exposed to drought, canker affected plants had a greater 

reduction in physiological performance than control, non-inoculated plants under drought, 

indicating an additive effect between the canker disease and drought. Although I did not 

measure leaf area per stem cross-sectional area in the common garden grown plants, I observed 

that saplings had bigger crown sizes, and appeared to have a higher leaf area per stem cross-

sectional area, compared to the pot grown plants in earlier experiments. Thus, the additive 

effect in the common garden experiment may be the result of a larger evaporative demand in 

these plants, as a result of growing a bigger canopy, presumably due to more unrestricted soil 

root exploration (Chapter 4). Overall, severe canker disease appears to decrease plants’ 

structural and functional capacity and makes them more vulnerable to mortality in subsequent 

drought stress.  

 

Although I showed that Quambalaria infections are detrimental to plant function,  the pathogen 

invades the marri plant tissues only very slowly (Paap 2006). This is probably associated with 

the host’s production and deposition of phenol-based biochemical defence compounds around 

the infected area upon pathogenic infection which appears to slow down the canker disease 

development as shown in Chapter 2. Also, the disease development rate can vary between the 

seasons and years, depending on environmental conditions. Despite slow disease progression, 
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Paap et al. (2016) suggested the canker disease to be non-recoverable, so over the years the 

canker invades the xylem-phloem tissues at different spots all over the trees. The redundancy 

observed in both the transport capacity of the xylem and phloem may further delay the 

deterioration of tree health. Eventually, when vascular tissues get severely compromised and 

are unable to keep foliage adequately hydrated, this would lead to a branch or even whole tree 

death (Paap et al. 2016). Thus, it is likely that most canker affected marri trees in natural stands 

have a compromised hydraulic system and a reduced root system, which makes them more 

vulnerable to subsequent drought stress, eventually leading to drought-induced mortality in the 

long-run. Although it is hard to estimate how long it would take canker infections to kill a tree, 

due to genetic, stand and microclimate variation, it is likely that the anticipated warmer and 

drier climate in the future will accelerate the Quambalaria induced marri tree mortality in WA. 

 

 Management strategies 
 

The majority of the currently observed C. calophylla decline in Western Australia (WA) has 

been attributed to the Quambalaria canker disease (Paap et al. 2008). Such large scale ‘disease 

epidemics’ by canker fungi in Western Australian forests have not been documented before, 

and therefore, disease control has received little attention in forest management in the past 

(Paap 2006). To explore potential management options, recently, trials using fungicide that 

boost plant natural defences against pathogenic fungi (e.g. phosphite: a systemic and 

biodegradable fungicide) were used. However, these trials showed that none of the treatments 

were effective in halting disease progression (Hardy 2018). To date, there are no treatments or 

options for managing the disease progression in marri trees that are already showing signs of 

canker disease, despite an increasing effort in finding management solution in recent years. In 

addition, as the disease has spread over such a large geographical area, any potential 

management solutions are likely to be highly costly and/or impractical. However, as marri is a 

common eucalypt species of southwestern Australian woodlands and forests, and provides key 

habitat for the highly diverse flora and fauna of the region, including threatened bird species 

e.g. Baudin’s, Carnaby’s black cockatoo and red-tailed black cockatoo (Johnstone and Kirkby 

1999, Lee et al. 2013),  it is important to find restoration strategies to prevent further damage.  

 

In general, the use of local seed sources has been the preferred strategy for ecological 

restoration as local seeds are most likely to be adapted to local circumstances (e.g. soil types, 

climate, biotic interactions etc.)  (Joshi et al. 2001, Bucharova et al. 2017). However, due to 

the rapidly changing climate, such restoration could be less resilient (Thomas et al. 2014) and 
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therefore assisted migration of genes of dry-warm climate genotypes that assume to be adapted 

to the predicted future climate (also known as “climate-proof” provenancing) has been 

proposed for restoration in climate change vulnerable areas (Aitken and Whitlock 2013, Prober 

et al. 2015). Similarly, considering the rapidly changing climate in southwest Western Australia 

assisted migration of genetic material from dry-warm climate marri populations (northern) to 

wet-cool climate populations (southern) has been suggested to lead to more resilient marri 

dominated ecosystems under a changing climate in the future (Blackman et al. 2017, Ahrens et 

al. 2019). However, these studies only considered an adaptation to the anticipated increasingly 

dry and warm climate but did not consider the potentially climate-driven shift in canker disease 

severity and the apparent increased susceptibility to the disease of the drier inland populations. 

The results in this thesis suggest the existence of pathogen-imposed natural selection induced 

disease resistance in marri, with the progeny of dry-warm climate marri populations (northern) 

being more susceptible to canker disease, presumably due to lower disease pressure in their 

natural stands compared to that of wet-cool climate populations (southern). Therefore, assisted 

migration of northern populations to the southern marri ranges with higher disease pressure is 

likely to make the ecosystem more vulnerable to disease. Thus it appears that local provenances 

in marri restoration programs in the wetter regions would be expected to be the best suited to 

cope with current disease pressure and local environmental conditions but would be more 

vulnerable to the anticipated hotter and drier climate. Thus, it is important to consider both 

climate change and climate change-driven changes in pathogen dynamics when formulating a 

potential future management strategy of marri ecosystem restoration projects.  

 

 Key research questions for the future  
 

This thesis experimentally demonstrates how drought influences marri-Q. coyercup 

interaction, and how the combined effects of a pathogen and drought potentially can alter plant 

water and carbon dynamics, ultimately contributing to tree mortality. The results suggest that 

the anticipated increasing frequency and severity of drought in this region is likely to further 

increase disease severity and accelerate marri tree mortality, especially in the wetter regions. 

Although my research provides a solid fundamental understanding on marri-Q. coyercup 

interaction, it also raises a number of questions that may potentially advance our understanding 

of marri tree decline and improve our general understanding of tree mortality. Below I address 

some potential critical areas for future research that follow from the findings of my thesis. 
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 Changes in carbon dynamics under biotic stresses: In experimental Chapter 3, I 

examined the potential impact of canker disease on plant water and carbon dynamics 

by simulating canker pathogen damage by severing xylem and phloem. I found that due 

to vascular tissues damage, hydraulic capacity of the plants was more affected than its 

carbon reserves. However, in this study, the damage was mechanical, not pathogenic. 

Therefore, plants may not have produced pathogen-specific carbon-based defence 

compounds as only upon pathogen infection, plants are known to upregulate the 

expression of genes involved in defence compounds (Bilgin et al. 2010). The 

experimental damage may thus have had smaller effects on plant carbon reserves than 

pathogen-related damage would have had. Therefore, I believe further research on the 

effects of fungal infection on plant carbon dynamics (i.e. allocation and partitioning to 

defence, storage and growth) is required to advance our knowledge on tree mortality 

mechanisms under biotic stress. This could be investigated by conducting a controlled 

environment experiment with 13C isotope labelling using seedlings with well-developed 

cankers. Organ and compound-specific stable isotope analysis (e.g. Kasurinen et al. 

2012, Massad et al. 2014, Heinrich et al. 2015) would reveal the distribution of recently 

accumulated carbon to defence, storage and growth over a short period of time. This 

type of analysis would also demonstrate whether defence compounds are synthesised 

from stored or newly fixed carbon, and will provide new insights on how canker 

pathogens or any biotic agents may potentially trigger carbon starvation directly. 

 

 Provenance specific variation in host defence and pathogenic virulence: The 

outcome of plant-pathogen interactions in any plant pathosystem usually depends on 

plant defence capabilities and the virulence of the pathogen. The environmental 

conditions of host plants are likely to influence disease incidence and severity either by 

(i) altering plant vigour and susceptibility or by (ii) changing the virulence of the 

pathogen (Jeger and Pautasso 2007). Therefore it is important to further investigate the 

pattern of disease resistance of the host and virulence of the pathogen across and within 

provenances. 

 

(i) Plant defense response: In the first experiment (Chapter 2), I observed that 

biochemical defense responses can potentially slow down disease progression. Earlier 

research has shown that the concentrations of secondary biochemical compounds in 

plant organs can be highly plastic, and may vary with experimental conditions (Sturrock 
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et al. 2011, McKiernan et al. 2014, 2015), and provenances (Moore et al. 2014, Borzak 

et al. 2015). However, variation in biochemical defense compounds/mechanisms across 

marri provenances has not yet been explored. Therefore, it is important to document 

variation in defence mechanisms across provenances and verify whether susceptibility 

to the disease is indeed related to transgenerational resistance. In addition, biochemical 

defence responses were only examined under controlled glasshouse conditions. Under 

field conditions, plant defence capacity can be affected by many other factors including 

anthropogenic disturbances, other biotic agents etc. Therefore, it is important to 

investigate variation in biochemical defence mechanisms against canker pathogen 

across and within provenances in the field. To achieve this goal, a common garden 

experiment should be established in the field and plants should be artificially inoculated 

with the canker pathogen Quambalaria coyrecup, in case no infections would occur 

naturally. Pair-wise tissue samples (around the infected and non-infected organs) 

should be collected from canker affected and healthy marri plants from all the marri 

provenances and a variety of biochemical compounds (i.e. phenolics and terpenoids) 

should be analysed that are often considered to be associated with plant defence 

response. In addition, site-specific and other information e.g. attack by leaf blight 

pathogen Quambalaria pitereka, insects and herbivores etc. should be collected to 

investigate the influence of any other factors (other than plant provenance) on plant 

biochemical defence capacity and canker disease severity. It is also important to further 

investigate the marri defence mechanisms and heritability of those mechanisms that are 

crucial for selecting provenances when formulating a potential future management 

strategy.  

 

(ii) Virulence of the pathogen: For artificial inoculation across the experiments in this 

thesis, I used only one Quambalaria coyrecup isolate. The canker pathogen Q. coyrecup 

is present across the marri distribution range over a large geographic area with 

considerable climatic differentiation, so genetic variation and also virulence of the 

pathogen may differ across the areas. Therefore, clearly, future investigations into this 

host-pathogen system should include different isolates from across marri’s distribution 

range to investigate any possible genetic variation in the pathogen and how it may 

influence disease outcome and how pathogenic virulence may change with changing 

climatic conditions in future. To that extent, isolates from different marri provenances 

should be collected and in-vivo controlled environment experiment should be 
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conducted to evaluate the impact of the interaction between isolates and environments 

(ambient and predicted heat-drought conditions) on canker disease development on 

marri seedlings. Results of these experiments will be crucial to further our knowledge 

on the mechanisms causing the increase in marri disease incidence and severity across 

its distribution range and for developing potential management options. 

 

 Conclusions 
 

Overall, this thesis presents new insights into the complex three-way interactions between 

plant, pathogen and environment in a single pathosystem study, with possible implications for 

tree health in drought-prone regions worldwide. This study demonstrated for the first time the 

biochemical defence response of marri against the Quambalaria canker pathogen, and also 

highlighted the influence of drought stress on plants’ ability to produce defence compounds. 

The predicted increase in frequency and intensity of drought is likely to further increase disease 

incidence and severity in marri by hindering plants’ defense capability, especially when 

droughts are followed by relatively wet periods. However, differential disease susceptibility 

amongst provenances, appears to be associated with rainfall distribution at origin and the 

development of trans-generational disease resistance may potentially alleviate disease pressure. 

As the canker disease initially attacks phloem tissues followed by the xylem, reductions in 

photosynthesis and growth may result from feedback inhibition as well as loss of hydraulic 

conductivity. These results have highlighted the importance of considering both xylem and 

phloem physiology in future investigations into tree mortality mechanisms. Results from this 

thesis suggest that eventual mortality of marri trees may especially be due to loss of hydraulic 

capacity rather than carbon starvation, although hydraulic failure may indirectly cause carbon 

starvation in trees in the long run when stresses become severe. The empirical observations 

presented in this thesis on the marri-Q. coyrecup interaction under drought has advanced our 

overall mechanistic understanding of tree mortality under simultaneous biotic and abiotic 

stresses. 
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